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New Advertisements.

Robots wanted.

GUELPH, ON., CANADA, MONDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1867.

y at the Evening Mer- 
„ „ cury office, twenty hoys to sell papers.— 

Liberal wages and steady employment given. Ap
ply^ once.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT!

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this office, a young 
lad who has ti knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN & INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

m BEST OF STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP ROOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
FIRST HOUSE EAST OF TH3 GOLDEN LION,

Hacdonnell Street, - - GUELPH.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Malle.

Hamilton...................... 8.00 12.30
Great Western.............. 8.00 12.30
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30
Toronto..........................10.30 6.30
Arkell, \
Eden Mills,
Nassagaweya,
Campbellsville, > 6.30
Lowville, I
Nelson,
Wellington Square, )
Aberfuylc, S
Freelton,
Greensville, lMorriston, > °-30
Puslinch,
Stralmne, )
Eramosa, ) Monday, Wed'
Everton, >11.30
Ospringe, )
Elora.............................  8.00 1.30
Fergus..........................  8.00 1.30
Marden......................... lfsO
Pohsbriby......... ........... 1.30
Alma................................ 8.00 1.30
Wyiifonl...........................8.00 1.30
Montreal.........  .....10.30 6.30
Grand Trank, east... .10.30 6.30
Orangeville............ . 6.30
Way Mail, between 

Guelph & Toronto, / iaju
Gourock.....................   S.00
Berlin............................10.30 3.30
Waterloo.................. T710.30 3.30

Guelph P. O., July 23, 1867.

6.30 4.15
6.30 4.15
9.30
9.30 2.30

'y. & Friday.

12.30 9.00
12.30 9.00

12.30 19.00 
12.30 9.00

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.
Mail.............9.45 a. m. Day Express. .9.45n.m.
liny Express 2.55 p. m. Eve. Express.. 3.33 p. m
Ev. Express 6.45 p. m. Mail............... 5.50 “
Night Ex ...2.45 a, m. Night Ex .. . .2.45 a.in.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed.. .. .11.10 a. m. Accommodat'n7.40a.in
Mixed............ 1.45 pmcoin'd’I1..11.40 a.

Do .. 9.10 p.m.

PROSPE CTUS

lilIELPH EVENS EBCÜBY
HAVING removeil to their new office in The 

Mercury Buh.dini:, Mae<lonneIl titreet,op
posite the Great Western Hotel Stables, the pub

lishers haw detennHied, in view of the elections, 
to issue an

(Suutmg Perçug.
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 29.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons and the publie in general 

that they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
xml commodious premises, specially erected for 
the requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
In connection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers wo have- the Largest ami 
most complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
City of Toronto. We have within the past few days 
added an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Millar & Richards, Edin
burgh. We have also in constant operation

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us to turn outwork on the short
est possible notice. Having such facilities at our 
-command, employing none but the best of work
men, and using'good stock, we enjoy great advan- 
tagvs in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Our charges in the future, as in the past, will be 
moderate, at least

30 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality of the work will be 
folly up to that of the large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will find it speeialy to his advantage to give us 
x call and examine specimens and learn prices.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

jncLJtcuijr # utates,
EVENING- MERCURY OFFICE, 

Mncdonnell St, Guelph,

OùdDh. July 20. II

Evening Edition of " The Mercury.”
It will appear every afternoon (Sundays except

ed) at 5 o’clock, ami will be furnished to subscrib
ers in town and country at $4 a year, paid strictly 
in advance. Subscriptions will be taken by the 
quarter. Subscribers in town will be supplied by 
our own carrier boys, by leaving their names anil 
residence at the office. Single copies Id, and may 
be had of the boys on the street, or at M.Shcwau's 
and T. J. Day's Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news of every thing that transpires of import
ance from all parts of the country, including the 
daily despatches by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

Special attention will be paid to Local News.— 
Full and impartial reports of all public meetings 
will be given, due notice will be taken of all pub
lic improvements, and everything of an interesting 
character transpiring in the town or county will, 
be fully recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and reading ad
apted for the family, carefully selected with a view 
to their moral bearing on the community, will find 
their due place in The Evening Mfrcüry. The 
aim of the publishers is to make it a welcome and 
profitable visitor to every family in towu.

Every care and attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary staff, ar
rangements have been made for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and corres
pondence from the most inportant points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
the agitation of political parties in working out 
Confederation, ami the results thaCsueh agitation 
will lead to, will lie discussed in a temperate niul 
impartial spirit. The great principles of Reform, 
by the exercise of which alone we believe the pros
perity of this country will bo secured, shall be on 
all occasions faithfully and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, no unseemly language, 
nothing of a personal character, shall mark our 
diseusion of public questions. We shall in short 
spare no pains or expense to make The Evening 
Mercury an interesting and reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy of public patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large subscription 

list, the advertiser will.find it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. Advertise
ments will be inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considerable reduction will be made for contracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
The Weekly Mercury has now been enlarged 

to 40 columns—ten columns on each page—thus 
making it by far the largest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out of Toronto. It contains a 
third more reading matter than any weekly paper 
published in the County. It contains a comi-leto 
.weekly siuinnïïiyôf all the important news by 
special and other telegrams, the local and other 
markets, besides a large quantity of excellent and 
carefully selected miscellaneous farttly reading, 
and weekly instalments of a First-class -Story. It 
is published every Friday morning, and mailed to 
subscribers, or delivered in town at $1.50 a year, 
strictly in advance, otherwise $2 at the end of the 
year. . No deviation from this rule. The Weekly 
lias now a far larger circulation than any other 
paper published in Guelph, and it is extensively 
read in all the surrounding Comities. It is the 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, as is 
shown by the very extensive advertising patron
age it lues enjoyed for more than live years.- Ad
vertisements inserted at the usual rates, and a 
liberal discount made to those who advertise by

Copies of the Weekly Mercury arc alsofni 
sale at the Bookstores of M. tihewan ami T. J. Day.

McLAGAN & INNES.
Publishers.

Mercury Building, Macdonnell-st.,
Guelph, July 20, 1867.
Weekly Exchanges insisting the above a few 

times will.be entitled to the Daily.6

Sardines & Lobsters
JUST RECEIVED

Fresh Sardines
AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, July 22. dtf

REMOVAL,
HRS. ROBINSON
1~yAVING sold her right of the

THE POST OFFICE STORE !
Begs to inform her friends and the public that 

she has leased the

Store belonging to Mr. 
Janies Mays,

On Upper Wyndham Street, where she will carry 
on the business as usual.

General Mews,
'•«•••.'•••t'.»",.»

B3“ln answer to enquiries in the House 
of Commons on the evening of the 12th 
inst., Lord Stanley said that it was not 
the intention of the Imperial Govern
ment to take any steps with regard to 
Mexican aàairs. Hé added that the 
British Legation in Mexico was accredit
ed to the government of Maximilian,and 
had been instructed to refuse any official 
or formal recognition of any new gov
ernment. It would be time enough when 
it was possible fully to understand Who 
and what constituted the de facto govern
ment of the country, for that government 
to receive recognition. At present it 
was not known whether Juarez’s author
ity was likely to he permanent.

A man has been arrested on sus
picion of having set Coulson’s Hotel, Oil 
Springs, on lire.

HSF* Maximilian’s body has been em
balmed, seven days antLaights having 
been consumed in tin

gg§T Frederick jtfouglas, nearly forty 
years ago, had a brother, who, like him
self, was. a slave, but who, unlikcXhim- 
sclf, never succeeclM in breaking his oi 
fetters. The brothers have lately met 
after a separation of forty years.

Fifty thousand negroes arc to be 
at mice freed in Brazil for the purpose of 
swelling the ranks of the army.

ggg" For some crime which the Lon
don Prototype refuses to mention, a sol
dier in the 53rd Regiment, lying in that 
city, was recently drummed outt and in 
addition to the disgrace received two 
years imprisonment.

The journeymen tailors of the United 
States arc going to have a Convention in 
Cincinnati on the 12th of August next.— 
They have issued an address to the tail
ors of the British Provinces, inviting 
them to send representatives to said Con
vention with a view of perfecting an In
ternational Union of the trade.

HQF* Cholera prevails to some extent at

EF* The Cunard steamer Cuba on her 
lost run from Halifax to Cork, made the 
passage in six days and twenty-two hours 
—the quickest on record.

Among the latest arrivals sfTSara- 
toga are two young ladies from Havana, 
known as the “charms of Cuba,” and 
wearing diamonds to the value of $250,- 
000.

ISP The reign of terror continues in 
Spain. There have been sixty-eight 
political executions in six months.

ISP The motion to secure the admission 
of Irishmen to the Guards has been suc
cessful. The order against the enlist
ment of Irishmen and Catholics has been 
withdrawn.

^According to the Independence 
Beige, the French Government are pre
paring the publication of documents, in 
order to prove that the clerical party in 
Mexico are really responsible for the fate 
of Maximilian.
, ISP An American paper has authority 
for stating that the Rev. Newman Hall, 
the well-known English preacher, will 
visit the United States the coming fall, 
embarking at Liverpool on the 20tli of 
August. Thu Rev. W. Morley Punshon, 
the celebrated Wesleyan orator, is also 
expected out some time during the 
autumn.

ISP Thé bill for the abolition of church 
rates has passed the House of Commons 
—not for the first time, as our readers 
will recollect. We are inclined to think 
that the cable message should be read, 
“ passed a first reading,” for the papers 
of the 113th do not mention the introduc
tion of the bill. But if it has really 
"passed,” it does not denote the abolition 
of church rates. The hill is always 
thrown ont by the Lords.

B3P The Minerve, in a long article 
upon the advantages secured for Lower 
Canada by Confederation, says that, 
besides the compact body of French 
Canadians returned by Lower Canada, 
there are six of the same origin in the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia, and four in 
New Brunswick, with a sure prospect of 
two more at the next election. The four 
Provinces will also return ten Irish 
Roman Catholics. This will give the 
Roman Catholics nearly half of the whole 
representation.

The “ friends of the Administration ” 
held «a meeting in Hamilton on Friday 
night last, when after passing a resolu
tion declaring their belief, “ that the 
material advancement of the Dominion 
of Canada will be best secured, and the 
permanency of Confederation more cer
tainly attained by present political unity 
of action than by party administration 
being precipitated upon the country,” a 
committee was appointed to investigate 
the claims of several gentlemen spoken of 
as probable candidates for the Local 
Parliament. After due consideration 
Alderman Murtion was considered most 
entitled to the honor, and received a for-

Local Mews.
PiC-NlC.— The Temperance Society’s 

pic-nic is being held this afternoon in Mr. 
Peterson’s grove.

Judge Davis, of Halton, died at his 
residence on the 26th of July, at the age 
of 63 years. He was appointed Judge on 
the separation of Halton from Wentworth 
in 1855.

The first sod on the Orangeville tram
way was turned by Mr. A. Brown, of 
Melanthon on Monday last ; a number of 
laborers immediately afterwards went to 
work, and in course of the day several 
rods of the tramway were prepared for 
the ties and iron. £3

Lecture to-night.— The promised 
lecture on the Red River Settlement, by 
the Rev. John Black, a returned mission
ary, which was to have been given a week 
ago, will take place in Knox’s church to
night. No disappointment this time; Mr. 
Black is in town.

A destructive fire has occurred in Sim- 
coe. A barn attached to a residence in 
town took fire, and the flames communi
cated to a Baptist chapel and adjoining 
sheds, and to a livery stable, which were 
totally consumed. The chapel was in
sured to the amount of $800. The barn 
burnt was also insured.

The Bank of Montreal has opened an 
office in Halifax as Finance Agents of the 
Dominion of Canada, and A. Macnider, 
Esq., late manager of the Guelph Branch 
of that Bank, has been appointed to the 
management of the new office.

Cricket.—We are requested to 
state that a committee meeting of the 
cricket,club will be held at Messrs.

rarpe’s office to-morrow, at 2 p. m.

Cricket Match.
The following is the score of the two 

clubs that played here on Friday last : 
ST. MARY’S. 

first innings.
A. Niven, c Nichols b Henry........................... 5
C. II. Mockridge, b Henry................................... 0
J. Digby, c Chadwick b Henry........................... 0
W. Pearson, b Nichols......................................  10
J. R Thompson, b Nichols............................... 0
W. Adams, c Knowles b Nichols............................5
J. R. Adams, bHenry.......................... ............. C
A. Smith, not out................................................. 1
J. Gamer, c Chadwick b Nichols......... .......... 2
W. Morsehead, b Nichols....... .......................... 6
J. Tredale, b Nieliol........................................ .. 3
Byes 5, wides 3..................................................... 8

Total..........................................x.......................46

SECOND INNINGS.
A. Niven, b Henry............................................. 1
C. H. Mockridge, b Henry................................. 8
J. Digby, run out................................................. 3
W. Pearson, b Henry.......................................... 2
J..R. Thompson, c Murton b Nichols............... 10
W. Adams, b Henry.............................................  3
J. R Adams, not out....... .................................. 10
A. Smith, b Nichols............................................. 2
J. Gamer, c King b Henry................................. 0
W. Morsehead, run out...................................... 1
J. Tredale, run out.............. ..................».......... 1

FIRST INNINGS.
A. King, b R. Adams.............. .............. ............ 0
Fitz Simmons, « Smith b R. Adams ..............  0
W. Husband, c Mockridge b Digby.................. 4
It. Howard, b R Adams............................... . 0
W. Henry, b R Adams.............................•.......... 1
J. T. Nichols, e Digby, b It. Adams....... ............ 0
W. Suulcy, b Digby............................................. 4
W. Murton, b It. Adams....................................  3
C. Knowles, c. Garner b Digby......... ................. 7
(J. J. Buckland, b Digby...................................... 0
F. J. Chadwick, notout...................... ............... 0
Byes 13, leg byes 1, wides 10............................. 24

Total..
SECOND INNINGS.

W. Husband, c. Garner b Adams........................ 2
W. Henry, b Digby............................................. 2
J. T. Nichols, nut out.........................................  19
W. Sunley, not out........................................... 2
W. Murton, run out................ ............................ S
C. Knowles, c Morsehead, b Adams................  2
F. J. Chadwick, run out......... ."..........................  0
Byes 8, leg byes 2, wides 5................................... 15

Total................................................................. 50
Umpires—J. W. Colson and R Cook.

Scorers—W. Iredale and A. Sharpe.

Meeting at Georgetown.
From our own Correspondent.

Messrs. White and Barber, the Reform 
candidates for the representation of the 
County of Halton, held one of their politi
cal meetings at Georgetown, on Thursday 
evening, the 25th ofJuly. The meeting 
was held in the Town Hall, which was 
much too small to accommodate the 
number of persons present. Mr. F. Bar
clay was called to the chair. The meet 
ing was a most orderly one, and both the 
candidates spoke well and were loudly 
applauded. Mr. Chisholm, and Mr. Ro
main of Wellington Square both followed, 
and eacl^ charged Mr. White with his 
reticence on the question of the present 
Coalition ; he had not informed them in 
distinct and positive terms whether or 
not he would support the ministry, as it 
is now constituted, if elected.

The Conservatives are talking of bring
ing out another man to oppose Mr. Bar
ber, but they may just as well keep him 
at home as, Mr. Barber is too good a 
Reformer and too sterling a man to be 
overthrown in this County.

Anti-Coalitionist.

Suicide through Love at Derby. 
A short time ago, a sad suicide was com
mitted at Derby. A girl, sixteen years 
of age, named Maria Smith, residing with 
her parents in Duke Street, had been 
keeping company for some time past with 
a young man in that town. A disa, 
ment had arisen between them, am 
result was that the girl had been in alow 
state of mind. Early upon Sunday even
ing she called upon a female companion 
tofgo for a walk. She showed an anxi
ousness to walk by the river side, and it 
was accordingly agreed between them 
that they should stroll up Derby Grove, 
an outskirt of the town, and enter the 
fields surrounding the Derwent. There 
they remained till between nine and ten 
o'clock, when several boys came np, and a 
few minutes afterwards they noticed de
ceased take her hat and cape off. The 
boys ran to the spot and urged her to go 
home in company with her companion.— 
She became excited, and notwithstandinj 
the efforts made to rescue her, she jumpe 
into one of the deepest parts of the river, 
sgid was drowned in their presence.

The members of Congress 
repaired to Washington in the 
season of the year,.for the pi 
securing a speedy and fair 
reconstruction, have given 
proof of their patriot 
take mileage, althoi 
lees all to pay the"
This is a noble

Rifle Match at Wimbledon.
The shooting for the Queen’s prize 

commenced at Wimbledon on the 9th.— 
At the conclusion of the shooting at the 
200 yards the Scotch had the lead by two 
points only, the numbers being—Scot
land 419, England 417, and Ireland 355. 
Corporal Ingram at this range made four 
successive bull’s-eyes, making his total 
score 23 ; but that number was also gain
ed by Mr. Edward Ross and Mr. Me

in shooting for the Duke of Cam
bridge’s prize with military breech-load
ers some Very extraordinary scores for j 
rapidity were made. Mr. Dunlop, of the 
London Scottish, made 75 points in three 
minutes, and it was believed by many 
who witnessed the trial of skill in rapid 
firing thet he would have made two shots 
more in the three minutes, bût he was 
unable in consequence of the great heat 
of the barrel, to hold his rifle longer.— 
This score, however, was altogether 
eclipsed by Col. Halford, of Leicester
shire,who fired 23 shots in three minutes, 
with 6 bull’s-eyes, 13 centres and 4 out
ers, making altogether 71 points. He 
fired with a Henry rifle. Two other gen
tlemen fired 30 shots in three minutes 
with Remington and Westley Richards

It was not until an advanced period in 
the day that the International Enfield 
challenge Trophy was brought to a con
clusion, and every stage was watched 
with the greatest interest. The highest 
score made by any single individual was 
that of private Smyth, of the 1st Lanark
shire, one of the Scotch twenty, who scor
ed 68 points. Last year when this prize 
was shot for at Edinburgh, the highest 
score made by individuals was by Mr. 
Edward Ross and Mr. Plenderlcitli, who 
respectively made 68 marks. After a 
very arduous struggle, the contest this 
year has terminated in favor of Scotland, 
and the following are the numbers at the , 
different ranges :—
» 200 yds. 5Ô0 vds. 600 yds. Total.
Scotland.........  419 370 297 1,086
England.......... 417 . 380 251 1,048
Ireland..
Thus Scotland became the winner for the 
second time of this prize, and according 
to the conditions, next year it must be 
shot for in Scotland.

Sm Morton Peto.—We should be ex
tremely sorry to add to the misfortunes 
of Sir Morton Peto by ungenerous criti
cisms, but if the statement which comes 
by the Cable be true, there is a most ex
traordinary disparity between his means 
and his indebtedness. Liabilities to the 
extent of nine million pounds sterling 
[say forty-five millions -gold], and assets 
of three hundred thousand pounds, or a 
trifle over a quarter of a million, is a bal
ance sheet not often presented, even in 
the very worst cases. We cannot help 
doubting the statement as to the liabili
ties, but Sir Morton Peto’s debts must be 
immensely large. He has been in diffi
culties a very long time ; th,ere is every 
reason to suppose that he was so when 
paying that visit to this country which is 
memorable, if for nothing else, on account 
of its extravagance and pretension. After 
that there was an awkward revelation in 
connection with the London, Chatham & 
Dover Railway, and the Spectator openly 
accused Sir Morton of fraud. The charge 
wat not resented or disproved, although 
it might have been thought that a mem
ber of Parliament could not lightly afford 
to accept such a stigma. From that time 
to the present there have been repeated 
rumors that the Peto firm was in a state 
of collapse, and we confess that ns the 
facts appear now we think it would only 
have been honest in Sir Morton Peto to 
have wound up his affairs long ago. He 
has only added to his ruin, and dragged 
innocent sufferers into its vortex, by let
ting it be supposed that he could weather 
the storm. A pretty episode this t;o the 
display and prdfusion wliich the Peto 
party exhibited here two years ago ! By 
all means let us be hospitable to strangers 
—but we should hope that railway con
tractors, members of Parliament or not, 
may lor the future be allowed to go about 
their business quietly.

Education in England.—A right sen
sible and commendable scheme is on foot 
in England to provide for the better edu
cation of the farmer-class. Parliament 
has ^already undertaken to establish a 
system based upon factory regulation, 
which shall take care of the laboring 

to some extent in this same di
rection/and that movement has infused 
a spirit of emulation into some represen
tatives of the middle classes, who arc 
really, in their sphere, more lacking in 
éducation than tbe*lower population.— 
The.parliamentary Commission, institu
ted some time since to investigate the 
grammar school system, have found it 
so full of glaring faults and positive er
rors that it is proposed now to abolish it 
entirely, and upon the charitable endow
ments, which were the foundation of its 
local establishments, found a plan for 
building and putting into operation a sys
tem of what they call “ middle-class 
schools,” capable of lodging from 300 to 
500 pupils, with masters’ rooms and all 
necessary accessories; one in each dis
trict with sufficient school endowment to 
make it practicable ; the whole to be un
der the Supervision of a Central Board in 
London, formed equally of Churchmen 
and Dissenters.

Canada Company.—A special general 
meeting of this Company was held on 
Monday, July 8, at the offices, East India 
avenue, Leadenhall street : Mr. It. Gilles
pie in the chair. Mr. G. Molineaux, the 
secretary, having read the notice conven
ing the meeting, the chairman explained 
that the object of the meeting was for the 
purpose of confirming, or otherwise, the 
resolution passed at the special court of 
Proprietors held on the 4tli June'last. 
The resolution referred to was as follows : 
—“ Resolved,—That, in pursuance of the 
powers contained in the Company’s Act 
of 1856, and with a view to the distribu
tion among the Shareholders of the pro
ceeds of the lands set apart pursuant to 
that act to represent the capital of the 
Company, the affairs of the Company be 
wound up, and that the Company be 
dissolved, without prejudice, nevertheless, 
to the maintenance and continued enjoy
ment of all the powers conferred upon the 
Company by its charter and acts of parlia
ment.” He then moved a formal reeolu- 

confirmlng the resolution passed by 
Pronrietors on June 4, which was 

and carried unanimously.”
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ANTED immediately at the Evening Mku- 
......................... to noil iMHiev

Aj-WAN
ctiRY olllvv, twenty hoys to null papers. 

Liberal wages and steady employment given, 
uly'at once.

Guclpli, 20th July, 1SC7.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
0 OrrOMTE THE MA UK ET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1*07.

TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED imiiii'tliiitrly til lliis nfli-'i . i X' iny 
la.il who:hits :l kiinwli dge nl'lype s< Itiii--.

1 M. I.AVAN & INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, Im'.T.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PKIC'E,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Orro-SITH THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, LSH7.

THE EVENING MERCURY

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of mails.

Hamilton..............
Great Western........
Graml Trunk, west..
Toronto......................
Arkell,
Eden Mills, 
Nnssagaweya, 
Uaniphellsville, 
l.uwvillv,
XVelliligtnn Sip , .

Iripll’.x TuP'Ilt

.. K.oii 12. ini iv:»)

.. s.uo i2.:io v..:so

..io.:;o v.:;o

, Willy.. & Friday

(Hunting fRernm;

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 29.

General Mews.

Guelph I*. <>.. July 2.:. Js.l7.

TRAVELLERS* GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Er*In answer to enquiries in the House 
of Commons on the evening of the 12th 
inst., Lord Stanley said that it was not 
the intention of the Imperial Govern- 
ment to take any steps with regard to 
Mexican affairs. He added that the 
British Legation in Mexico was accredit
ed to the,government of Maximilian .and 
had been instructed to refuse any official 
or formal recognition of any new gov
ernment. It would lie time enough when 
it was possible fully to understand who 
and what constituted the de J'arto govern
ment of the country, for that government 
to receive recognition. At present it 
was not known whether Juarez's aiithor- 

j ity was likely to he permanent.
| !L5) A man lias been arrested on sus
picion of havin'-'- set ('unison's Hotel, Oil 
Springs, on lire.

Maximilian's body -has been cm-

Local Mews. Rifle Match at Wimbledon.
The shooting for the Queen’s prize 

,, ,, ... 1 commenced at Wimbledon on the 9th.—
Pic-mc.-Hid l empeimnce feociatrs At the conclusion of th« shooting at the 

pic-mc i. being held thleafternoon in Mr. 200 yar(Js 8cot h hart „ by two 
I eterson 8 grove. | points only, l".ling—Soot-

Judge Davis, of Halton, died at his ; land 119, England 417, find Ireland 355. 
residence on the 2Gtli ot July, at the age ! Corporal Ingram at this range made four 
of 03 years. He was appointed Judge on j successive bull’s-eyes, making his total 
the separation of Halton from Wentworth "score 23; but that number was also gain- 
in 1855. ed by Mr. Edward Boss and Mr. Mc-

The first sod on the Orangeville tram | Intyre, 
way was turned by vMr. A. Brown, of! In shooting for the Duke of Cain- 
Mclantlion on Mondky last ; a number of bridges prize with military breech-load- 
laborers immediately afterwards went to ers some very extraordinary scores for 
work, and in course of the day several rapidity were made. Mr. Dunlop, of the 
rods ot the tramway were prepared for 1 London Scottish, made 75 points in three 
the lies and iron. ; minutes, ami it was believed by many

m1 . . i who witnessed the trial of skill in rapid
Lecture to-night. I he promised |jrjng th.et he would have made-two shots 

lecture on the Red River battlement,, by J moru jn the three minut. s, but In
the Rev. John Black, a returned mission- „uai,ie jn consequence of the great Heat 
ary, winch was to have been given a week Qf the barrel, to hobl his rifle longer.— 
ago will Uke p!ace in Ivnoxs church to This K(.0re. however, was altogether 
night. No disappointment this time; Mr. ■ { b (;u, 1Illlfonl' L< i, , sl, r-
Black is in town.

A destructive lire has occurred in Sim- 
coe. A ham attached to a residence in 
town took fire, and the liâmes communi
cated to a. Baptist chajiel and adjoining 
sheds, and to a livery «table, which were 
totally consumed: The chapel was in
sured to the amount of $800. The barn 
burnt was also insured.

x! Vi'k' t:vi'. Expu s
Mail.........
X: ill EX . .

| The Bank of Montreal has opened an 
j office in -Halifax as Finance Agents of the

. ' j Dominion of Cana,la. and A. Macnidvr. - „.orc miu|c i,y nny Hinïp, individual was
I m imd, si-vin days and nights having Kh, lap- manngorof the duiilph Brandi llm, of ,.riv.iir, Smyth, of the 1st Lanark

shire,who lived 23 shots in thice minutes, 
with fi bull's-eyes, 13 centres and 1 out
ers, making altogether 71 points. He 
lived with a Henry rifle. Two other gen
tlemen lived 30 shots in three minutes 
with Remington and Wc-tlrv Richards 
rifles.

It was not until an advanced period in 
the day that the International Enfield j shape. Logs 
challenge Trophy was brought to a con- | 
elusion, and every, stage was watched | 
with the greatest interest. The highest

TI
Special !

Buffalo, Jul! 
Vicar-General, " 
this diocese^ n 
ral services « 
Fenian, tyl > <11 
wounds tec \<- 
way. Tlie 
chapel by nil I 
but upon refuf 
perform the s 

was followed by I 
gregation. flJ 
reacT prayers at 1 
siderable exciteq 
and Catholics.

Buffalo, July 2 
freight oil train <i 
Lake Shore, 
from Brocton. 
hundred barrels! 
hundred feet of * 
destroyed. Hei 
wheels werej

CHEAP BOOK AXI) JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
FIRST HO VS I. CAST OK TIITJ GOLDKN LIOX,

■atcloimelf Street, • - GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

11

REMOVED

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARitivi: at ui:i:i.m. Iikpaut.

M i .......... 11,1'I a. m. \< 11 'in i; a n l.i I'n 7. JD a. m
A'- nliT'ITi . II. Ilia |„ MiXni:............ l.lôpÀli

I'" ■ ■ ■'■I'M' "i A- • .m.......... 1/iUj. in

been consumed in the operation,
Frederick Douglas, nearly forty

of that Bank, has la-on npi»intod to the <Mrc „f tllc Scotv'li tw.-ntv, who <' or- 
management of the new office. ! ed 68 points. Lost year wlu/n this prize

PROSPECTUS

GUELPH EVENING IHEECDBY
H aving ■ • .i i.. u,. i ,.iii.,. i.V Tm. 

Mi !:■ ' i v Bi i: hm-, M.d .|.iiiii. II M n.-l.op 
H-" < < i • ,i XV. -1 • in II.l. I «tallies, the |.iil.- 

|l'l" 1 "■ I: ■" 'M' '.'ill' • I. HI X i' XV til' tile vie. t|..|,S,

Evening Edition of “ The Mercury.’’
II will appear «'V.'i.'v afternoon (Sumlays rxiept- 

"'l)at I.i.'k, an-l will he 1'itruislieil t-i sulisi rili- 
t.'1's m town mill emmlry at $4 a year, |iai-l stvietlv 
m advance. h>iilisrri|itii.ns will l.e taken l»y tint 
i|iiartvr. Subscribers in town will be supplied by 
nnr own Carrier buys, by leaving their nUmcs and 
vt'sidvnee at this lillliiv. Single copies Id, and may 
be had of tig*hoys oil the street, ur at M.SliuXvan's 
and T. J. Day’s Bookstores.

Tin: Mi:rci!ry will contain the latest iclegr.-yih- 
ie news of every thing that transpires of imporl- 
an. e from all parts of this country, including the 
daily despatehes by the Atlantic, '-able, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph ami other Markets. 

Special attention will be paid l-> Local News -
Pull and impartial ic]K>rt-s of all public ..... tings
will be given, due notice will be taken of all pub
lie improvements, and everything of an interesting 
vliam.-ter transpiring in this town or county will 
be fully recorded in its pages.

General ami Miscellaneous news, and I'oadingad
apted fdr this family, carefully selected with a view 
to their moral bearing-,n the eommunitv, xxill hud 
their .lue place in Tin: Kvi.mw. Mi n. cnv. The 
aim of i he publishers "is to make if a welcome and 
profitable visitor to every family in toxvn.

Every care aud attention will lie given I-- its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall", av-

I rangements have been mail.-for v’casioiial supply 
olv'dii.iîial and other contrilintioiis, and coTres- 
pi.iidoji, r from the most 'inportaiit points. Our

...........prospects under tlje newly iiiaiignr.iled Do minion.
livrai i ,I|V •‘-it.iti.m ol poliiieal. ).arti. s in w-.iting out 

Voiilederali.in. and the results that sm li agiiatioii 
will lead to, will he discussed in a temperate and 
impartial spirit. Tins great principles of Iti roiiM, 
by the exercise of xVlijeli alone we believe t lie pros- 
|u rit.v of Ibis . ounlry xxill be se. iir. d, shall be ..n
■ill...... l;iitlil'nHy and ear'iie-tlx in. uh .iled.
At III.' sain.' time ID. abuse. II,. Illlr-rrmlx l.nmn I_e. 
iiotliing ..I a personal . luira. I. r. shall iiinrli .-in 
diseiisi.in ol public questions. We 'hall in sh.ut
Mm:. i l: v all inteiiist ing hlnl reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy ,,| public patronage.

... . , "i (/Rick ft__We jiro rodiipgfpil to i M'as shot fiir at Edinburgh, the highestyears ago had a brother, xvho, like lum- vkickei. , » l arc requebteu w [ ln.uir ilV indrviduils was In Mr
e lr . . , , ... | . ! state that a committee meeting ol the 1 ,la , »v,ns.l ) , ‘
self, was a slave, but who; unl.ke l-im-j eriekot etob will beheld at Messrs. lM"arl! R,ossan' Mr ri,"..tek.,lU, who

°"n i »««. io.»o,ro., »t 2
fetters. . The brothers have lately met 
after a separation of forty years. *

j£gT“ Fifty thousand negroes are to he 
at orti e lived in Brazil for the purpose of 
swelling the ranks of the army.

Cricket Match.
The following is the score of the two 

clubs that played here on Friday last :

Tie iv Printing Establishment to more extensive 
i.Tid commodious premises, specially erected fur 
the requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
x

In . ..ini". ii..u with Hie' Evi nim: and Wi:i:ki.\ 
Mi l-'' 1 ex Xi'W'pap-'Is xve hax lie l. :i .,'t and 

.e.implvl,' .lull llEPAIiTMEXT xv.'I ,.f the 
i t v .d" T"i"iii... We have xxitliin the past few days

—i4dtiL.a 11 .Ui4ytiiSv-uisji6‘rUi.;eiit ..f

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

_ a Wv haw-aljjp in - "lL-lant opi Mti.in

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

. bi Uil'll out xv-s k 1.11 lie -h* ill-
II,n v.. h l.e :iili. s ,.l « on 

ing in.in- Inn Ihe b,>t of work-

1'LAIN AXI) ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Knowles l> Nichols.. .
■I If. Adams, b Henry..................
A. Smith, not out................
■I. Garner, c L’hadwi, k b Ne leds.
XV.. Mo is,-head, I. Niehids............
■I. Tredale, b Nie|,,d....................
By...

Total. ;
■■idvi

TO ADVERTISERS.
As xx".' have already secured a large subscription

li.-l, the advertiser will find il a valuable .... limn
l"i' communient ing with ihe public Advertise
ments will be inserted at. I'ea-a.liable lates, and a
e. msider,ible reduction will l.e made Ihr contracts
f. -i" a l'"‘Uglify led period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
Tin: XVi.i ni.v Mi m i n , has m,\v 

t<> in i iilumns leu ,diiin!i' ,.m ea 
making il by lar 1 h-laigi si uc klx.ii 
lislie,I m Canada, ou! "I T..ron|.i.

For some crime wlri« h the Lon- x X|V,.„, , Nl, h'.i' i, Henry .
, clou Prototype refuses to mention, a sol- ! V V"' kl'i.,,*n'‘. h n.my........I .. J Digby, - Vhadxvi.'k lilltiliry..
1 (her in the 53vd Regiment, lying in that I w. Bears,m, b Ni-diuls .. .. .
, , , . , . J. IL Thompson, b Ni. hols< ity, was recently drummed out, and in ........
j addition to the disgrace received two 
J years imprisonment.

The-journeymen tailors of the United 
States arc going to have a Convention in 
Cincinnati on the 12th of August next.—
They have issued an address to the tail
ors of the British Provinces, inviting 
them to send representatives to said Con
vention with a view of perfecting an In
ternational Union of the trade.

Cholera prevails to some extent at

'CPgr The ( 'unard steamer Cuba on hy 
lost run from Halifax to Cork, made the 
passage in six days and twenty-two hours 
—the quickest on record.

J Among the latest arrivals at Sara
toga are two young Indies from Havana, 
known as the “charms of- Culm," and 
wearing diamonds to the value of $250,- 
000.

The reign of terror continues in 
Spain. There have been sixty-eight 
political executions in six months.

ÇJj? The motion to secure the admission 
of Irishmen to the Guards has been suc
cessful. -The order against the eulist- 

! nient of Irishmen and Catholics has been 
.withdrawn.
' ^‘ According to the Independence 
llclyc, the French Government are pre-1 Tui.ti... 
paring the publication of documents, in l"mpir< < 
order tp prove that -the clerical party in j 
Mexico-are really responsible for the fat- 
of Maximilian.

very arduous struggl 
year has terminated in favor of Scotland, 
and the following are» the numbers at the 
different ranges :—

. 2i») yils, 50.i >• 1 -. •;*)«> y.K T-.tal. 
Sootlaml..."... 4111 :-To "-".'7 l.asti
England........ 417 . :im) "-'".l 1,<)4S
lr-land.......... J",) DUS '27'i WO
Thus Scotland became the whrnr'v fur the 
second time of this prize, and according 
to the conditions, next year it must be 
shot for in Scotland.

‘SKIUNO lNSI\"i:<
A. Niven, b n. nrv "...................................... 1
( '. II. Mn< kriilgv, b Heury........................... t>
J. Digby, run but........................................  ::
XV. Pearson, b Henry................................... 2
J. It. Thompson, J: Murtmi b Nichols......... . 10
XV. Ailams, q Henry............ ......................... J
J, It. Adams, not out................................... 10
.A. Smith, b Ni. hols............ ....................... 2
.1. Garner,.. King b Henry........................... 0
XV. Morsehe.nl, run out................................ 1
J. Tredale, run ..lit ......................... ............ 1

X. King, b It. Adams................................... 0
Eitz Simmons, , Smith I. I!. Adams.............. o
XV. Husband, . M.i.-ki'idgi: b Digby............... 4
It. Howard, I. It Adams........................... 0
XV. H.'iirv, b It Adams................... .............  1
J.T. Ni,hols, ■■ Digby, bit. Adams............... . 0
XV. Sunil V, b Digby.. :.................. .............. I
XV Minton, b It. Adams............................. ."!
i". Knowles, !• Gai inT b Digl-v..............

Nexv York, J 
say Liberal an! 
ico are prosecutl 
ping it of all < 
and .arrested i 
Abbott of Gam 
Superior of the 
close confinemei

P ron
New York, j 

telegram says ï 
that a well-Mdi 
for the pre 
has just been <j 
of one of the I 
portant t 
cnee in Wash] 
murd'-r of Pj

or four per 
with otherl 
One of the ] 
the plan, 
enterprise.

XV..HiKband. ■ Garner 1. Adam-... 
XV. II. nry, h Digl-y.....................
XV. Smiley, not out ...-................
< ".' Kuo'xx l.'L', '■ Moi's.-'h.Vid, I, Adam. 
I-'. .1. CIkuIxx i.'k, run out...

Meeting at Georgetown.
mi our own O.rrrspondeiit.

- BT An American yaper has authority 1 ^ and 1!arl,er.'
. i, x- ,, i candidates lor the representation of the

for stating that the llov. .Newman Hull, ('ounty of Halton, held one ol" their politi-

P"b-

brs| advertisin; 
<li..>yn by Ihe x

•'•"'ding matt. rxtban any xve.-kly i-api-r 
the «‘"Utlix, If . o.hljill'/l >111 JjJ. I.: 

uiarv -d all Ihe iiiip.-ilanl lu’xvs by 
"Hi. i I* h gi.ilns, Hie lo.-al and other 

. b.-.'ldesa laige quantity ol "N- ell.-nt and 
x '.I.', ted .inisei'liaiHoiis fanÉly rend ing. 
klx i.'ialiii.'iil'..l a Eii'l-,'l,'i''Slory. 11 
-h-d every Eri,lay niurning, and mailed t• • 
" I-. "i d. liv.:li d in town al .-'I ",u a year, 
in ailx^iuee, otherwise >'2 a! Hie end "I the 

d, x i.itiol, Irom this mb-. Tin: XVi i.ki v 
a lai larg, v . in illation than any,otIi. r 

ubli'h.'.l in Guelph, and it is extensively
"iindfiig .....dies. It is the
Muni west o| Toronto, as i< 

the. very extr'si.sivn, advertising pidnui-
eiij.-x. ■! l". i' in.... than li'vi years. Ad
ids insi'iled "al the usual i-ab-s, and a

McLAGAN A INNES.

J-, n.i y Building. Ma d 
Guelph,- July 2», 1 

gt; Weekly Ex' liangi ' 
lilies Will I,,- entitled to

20 per Cent, under any other j 
Office in the County,

Sardines & Lobsters
JEST ItEi EIVED

Fresh Sardines
AMI LOBSTERS,

While the -I ». 1. JOHN A. WOOD'S.

THE BUSINESS MAN

All Orders by Post. Promptly 
attended to.

a mjtju'es,
EVENING- MERCURY OFFICE, 

Mm.dunm.ll St., Guelph.
Guelph. July 20.1SG7.______________«ML

- REMOVAL.
MRS. ROBINSON

! J JAWING .sold lier right of the

E SI OFFICE STORE!
Begs to inform her friends and tin- imlilie that 

she has leased, the
Store belonging to Mr. 

■"* - James Mays,
On Upper Wyndham Street, yvliere she will carry 

"h the business as usual.

the w<)ll-known FngliHh preacher, will 
visit the United States the coming full, 
embarking.nt Liverpool on the ‘20th of 
August. The- Rev. XV. M or ley I’unshoii, 
the celebrated Wesleyan orator, is also 
expected out some time during the 
autumn.

. The hill for the abolition of church 
rates has passed the House of Commons 
—not for the first time, as our readers 
will recollect. We are inclined to think 
that the cable message should be read, 
“ passed a first reading," for the papers 
of the 13th do not mention the introduc
tion of the bill. But if it has really 
“passed," it does not denote the abolition 
of church rates. The bill is always 
thrown out by the Lords.

EST* The Minerve, in a long article 
upon the advantages secured for Lower 
Canada . hy Confederation, says that, 
besides tliy compact body of French 
Canadians returned by Lower Canada, 
there are six of the same origin in the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia, and four in 
New Brunswick, "with a sure prospect of 
two more at the next election. The four 
Provinces will also return ten Irish 
Roman Catholics. This will give the 
lloinan Catholics nearly half of the whole 
representation.

The “ friends of the Administration" 
held/a meeting in Hamilton on Friday

Sir Morton Veto.—'We should beex- 
1 tremely sorry to add to the misfortunes 

, of Sir Morton Peto by ungenerous criti- 
:: ; cisms, but if the statement which comes 

by tin- Cable be true, there is a most ex- 
traordinary..disparity between his means 
and his indebtedness. Liabilities to the 
extent of nine million pounds sterling 
[say forty-five millions gold], and assets 
of three hundred thousand pounds, or a 
trifle over a quarter of a million, is a bal
ance sheet not often presented, even in 
the very worst cases. We cannot help 
doubting the statement ns to the'liabili- 
ties, but Sir Morton Veto's debts must he London, Ji 
immensely large. He has been in dilfi- persons who 
culties a very long time: there is every Cork on - i-pii 
reason to supiwse that he was so when Calagân, < ■" riffij 
paying tlm#visit to this country which is who has been 
memorable, if for nothing else, on account charged with 
of its extravagance and pretension. After outbreak in Kei 
that there was an awkward revelation in ty of high tre 
connection with the London, Chatham & London, July 
Dover Railway", and the Sjurtutor openly have been receiYl 
accused Sir Morton of fraud. The charge that ex-King Othij 
wat not resented or disproved, although London, July 2 

" * it. might have been thought that a mem- pan advices via 
j her of Parliament could not. light ly allbrd 1 American ship 

: i to accept such a stigma. From that time at Nagazaki with 
0 ! to the present there liax’e been repeated I it is alleged, she 

rumors that the Veto firm was in a state of China, whiel 
! of collapse, and we confess that as" the j foreign trade byi 

- facts appear now we think it would only ' The facts having 
j have been honest in Sir Morton Veto to commander of thel 
j have Wound up his affairs long ago. He Von, she was, by hia 
j lias only added to his ruin, and dragged ie«l and seized for i 

ü ! innocent sufferers into its vortex, hy let- ! <v made between 1 
-1 ting it be supposed that livnmhl weather | ment and the Unite 
.j ! the storm. A pretty ejyisodv this to the j 
Ü display and profusion which the Veto From
■, party exhibited here two y -ars ago! By 

m j all means let us be hospitable to.strangers j X'iennn, July . 7, 
• i —but xve should hope that railway con-1 of Turkey has ctrii 

tractors, members of Parliament or not, : the guest of the En 
may lor the .future be allowed to go about : The official joint 
their business quietly. is the right andin*

I Ee.WTH.ir ExiiLAsii.—A rkl.t to enford
tilil.i and vummc-mlalnv S' In lav is ml l.n.t * ", "'"'V a|?
in-England V. provld- I'm- the l.'tt.T "In- ..?®t I»lhc fm* of 
ration "f flic famn-r-i lass. I'avliahn nt : fori"F”,n8 cffei 1 
has Silready undertaken to establish acal meeJings at Georgetown, on Thursday u,“' .............y " ” y “ 'C,>---rYv

evvniug, the 25th of" July. The meeting <yst« m -as.-d upon la- toix regulation, ^ riuui 
was held in the Toxvn Hall, which was ! whv h shil11 tjlke ' "irr ."l i]\° ,al‘ol',"y ClLerhourg, July: 
mucpT^io sunall . to accommodate the. to some extent in.this samedi- genir- yesterday
number of i>ersons present. Mr. F..-Bar-1 rectum, aqd that moyeim.-nt has infused ; steamer Colorado, 
clay was called to the chair. The meet j n sj*ivit ol emulation into some n-presi'n- : and xv^s recei\’t)d 
ing was a most, orderly one, and both the i tativvs ot the .middle classes, who arr j captain, and ottii 
candidates spoke well" and xvere loudly really, in their sphere, more lacking in , nr«*ssed herself 1 
applauded. Mr. Chisholm, and Mr. Ho- education than the lower population.-^Cslnp and gratjfiedl

"" ...................... The Parliamentary Commission, institu- j reception, andlfcft
tvd sometime since to investigate the'

main of Wellington Square both followed, 
and each charged Mr. White with his 
reticence on the question of,the present 
Coalition ; lfb hail not informed them in 
distinct and positive tvnmi w butin*- or 
not lie would support the ministry, ns it 
is now const ituted, if elected.

The Conservtitivvs are talking of bring-, 
ing out another man to oppose Mr. Bar
ber. hut they may just as well kd-p him 
at home as, Sir. Barlu-r is too good a 
Reformer and too sterling a man to be 
overthrown in this County.

Anti-Coalitionist.

Si ll IDE THROUGH LoVE AT DERBY. 
A short time ago, a sad suicide was com
mitted nt Derby. A girl, sixteen years 
of age, named Maria Smith, residing with

since to investigate the . thusiastic cheers 
grammar school sysfemv have found it guns of the Coloi 
so full of glaring faults and positive er
rors that it is-proposed now to abolish it 
entirely, and upon the charitable endow- j 
incuts, which, were" the foundation of its -X- despab h unra. 
local establishments, f.-nuft a plan for , brelay say 1C 
building and putting into operation a svs- near Miehipiv 't' 
tern of xvhat they-call •-middle-class 
schools," capable of lodging from 300 *to 
500 pupils, with masters’ rooms and all 
necessary accessories; on-* in each «lis-' 
trict with sufficient school endowment to 
make it practicable ; the whole to he un
der the Supervision of a Central Board in 
London, formed equally of Churchmen 
and Dissenters.

San It- Ste. Marie, on 
another steamer w( 
the same day. Shg 
lingwood to nighty 
.Myoma was absee 
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Lean, of the ste 
were over 200 p 
whom- arc Mr.,

,, . . , , | Block, Mr. F. 1Canada < omi'axy.-A apeeml ?.wral ] Ml. Ja's Porrwl
her* parents in Duke Street, hail been j meeting of this Company was In-ld on 
keeping company for some time past with Monday. July 8. at the offices. Fast India 
a young man Ln that town.- A disagree- avenue, Leaden hall street ; Mr. R. Gilles- 
ment had arisen between them", and the -pie in the chair. Mr. G. Molineaux, the 
result was that the girl had been in a low secretary, having read the notice conven- 
state of mind. Early upon Sunday even- ing- the meeting, the chairman explained

J . ,1. . ,1. . ..I."....... ...I' «1... .. ........ «’....a ....... I'..,. «I...ing she called upon a female companion 
to"go for a walk. She showed an anxi
ousness to walk by the river side, and it 
was accordingly agreed between them 
that they should stroll up Derby Grove, 
an outskirt of thq town, and enter the 
fields surrounding the* Derwent. There 
they remained till between nine and ten

night last, when after passing a rcsohi- ! ,/cloclV w'l"n 85vw-al l»y»came up, and a 
1 M few minutes afterwards they noticed de-

tion declaring their belief, “ that the 
material advancement of the Dominion 
of Canada will be best secured, aud the 

| permanency of Confederation more cer- 
! tainly attained by present political unity 
of action than by party administration 
being precipitated upon the country.” a 
committee was appointed to investigate 
the claims of several gentlemen spoken of 
as probable candidates for the Local 
Varllament. After due consideration
Alderman Murtion was considered most 
entitled to the honor, and received a for-

ceased take her hat and cajie off'. The 
hoys ran to the spot and urged her to go 
home in company with her companion.— 
She became excited, and notwithstanding 
the efforts made tq rescue her, she jumped 
Into one of the deepest parts of the river, 
and was drowned in their presence.

m^pTlie members of Congress who 
repaired to Washington in the hgttest 
season of the year,. for the pimpose of 
securing a speedy and fair process of 
reconstruction, have given an additional 
proof of their patriotism in refusing to 
take mileage, although thev have doubt
less all to pay their travelling expenses. 
This is a noble and ran

that the objeefot' the meeting was for the 
purpose of confirming, or otherwise, the 
resolution passed at the special court of 
Proprietors held on the 1th June last. 
The resolution referred to was as follows : 
—,l Resolved,—That, in pursuance of the 
powers contained in the Company’s Act 
of 1850, and with a view to the distribu
tion among the Shareholders of the pro
ceeds of the lands set apart pursuant to 
that act to represent the capital of the 
Company, the affaire of the Company 
wound up, and that the Company be 
dissolved, without prejudice, neverthel'--^. 
to the nfltintenance and continued en.my- j 
ment of uU the powers conferred upon i he 
Company its charter and acts of parlia ! 
ment.” He then moved a formal résolu- ! 
tion confirming the resolution passed by 
the Proprietors on June 4, which was 
seconded and carried unanimously.”

|ffig°.It is said that the Atlantic Cable! 
Company now propose to send message! 
from New York to foreign ^couutgg 
the language of those- • 
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New Brunswick.
A writer in the London Advertiser 

;ives the following historical sketch of 
lew Brunswick, now one of the Con

federated Provinces :—
New Brunswick Was so named from 

Brunswick in Germany, the former 
r residences of Queen Victoria’s fore 
[iand fathers up to 1714, when George I., 

Duke of Brunswick, ascended the 
throne of England. It is a com] 
Jractof countrv lyinghetween the
of Chaleur and the Bay of Fundy,__
bounded east by Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and west bv the State of Maine. The 
45th and 48th parallels of latitude are 
nearly its south and north limits, and 
if lies within the 64th and 68th 
meridians west longtitude. Area, 27j- 
037 equate miles, or 17,000,000 acres. 
Greatest length 210, and greatest 
width 180 miles—or equal to a square 
each side of which is 166 miles. Dis
putes, for many years, were carried on 
with the United States regarding its 
boundaries. It is diversified with 
hills and dales, beautiful lakes and no
ble rivers. The bays afford good 
facilities for commerce. Fully fwo- 
thirds of the boundary is formed by 
sea coast, and the remainder affords all 
(he advantages of a seaboard, being 
close to the navigable rivers St Croix, 
St. John, and nestigouche. Along 
the Bay of Fundy the shores are high 
and precipitous, yet there are many 

yod harbours for vessels not of the 
.^rgest size. The eastern coast is well 
provided with ports. The largest ves
sels can find entrance at the mouths 
of the rivërs, and especially at 
Miramichi Bay and the Kiohibuoto. 
New Brunswick is thus, in her exten
sive seaboard and numerous harbours, 
supplied with the means of extending 
her commerce and fisheries almost 
without limit. At the head of the 
St. Croix river, on the south-west 
boundary, are a number of lakes form
ing a series of deep-water expansions 
and irregular openings in the midst 
of a granitic country. Dome shaped 
hills rise to the height of two thousand 
feet above the sea, and fine cliffs tower 
above the water, their perpendicular 
faces seamed and withered into the 
semblance of gigantic masonry. Over 
all the uncleared part of the colony, a 
dense forest covers every available 
spot. From this granite region two 
mountain branches stretch across the 
country; one running towards the 
north-east forms a fine range named 
the Tobique Mountains. Here, Mount 
Bald, the highest point is 2,240 feet. 
Every traveller wishing to obtain a 
maçificent view over a country richly 
varied by mountain and forest, lake 
and river, should ascend Mars Hill, 
1,700 feet. Besides, it is historically 
interesting. Its summit was cleared in 
1794 for the purpose of erecting an 
observatory ; but it has returned to 
wildness. The scenery among these 
giant mountains is of the grandest 
character . Some of the clefts on their 
northern flanks are so deep and nar
row that the sun never melts the snow 
in them j and glaciers descending these 
ravines in spring, add the evidences of 
their destroying force to the wildness 
of that region. Again, tortuous fis
sures, shut in by rugged cliffs, are oc
cupied by narrow lakes at great depth ; 
or torrents descend through them,leap
ing from fall to fall along their uneven 
beds.aod in flood time strongly exhibit 
the degrading power of water, in the 
rooks and timber born down by their 
stained and foaming streams. In the 
the foreground the confused and naked 
masses of stone and slate are mingled 
with trees and vegetation, struggling 
to gain a footing among them ; but be
low and in the distance an intermina
ble forest loads the surface and hides 
alHtotinction o

Ministerial " Tripping.”—The two 
Premiere have not yet ceased their hunt
ing. If perseverance could always be 
rewarded by success no more successful 
men could be than Sir John A Macdonald 
and Hon. John Sandfield. We hear of 
them in Brantford, we hear of them in 
^imcoe, and in short we hear of them in 
so many places that it might be difficult 
for either of the gentlemen to convince a 
judiciary, formed of newspaper readers, of 
the infallibility of the proverb, that no 
person dm be ih two places at the same 
time. The last we hear of them is, that 
the Premier of Ontario arrived at Hamil
ton on Saturday last ; he had come from 
Simcoe, by the way pf Paris and was 
going to the Falls, to admire the beauties 
of nature no doubt. The Tories gave 
him a kind reception, which is saying 
considerable for the forgiving disposition 
of all parties. Sir John A., it was said 

to follow him by the next train. It 
Is believed that both the gentlemen will 
visit Hamilton next week to carry every^ 
thing before them.
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The Kingstoii News, a Conserva
tive journal, devoted to Sir John A. 
Macdonald's cause has the follow
ing :—

“ The numerical preponderance of 
Reformers in Upper Canada makes 
the Liberal party the arbiter of the 
affairs of this Province ; and the re
presentative members of that party 
can in their places in the Assembly 
control the administration in every 
particular.”

If such be the case then why force 
on Reformers a “ combination” that 
they do not want.. It is evidently 
useless to attempt to split the Reform 
ranks ; tho’ some of the leaders may 
have turned recreant for the sake of 
obtaining office. A few shakey half- 
and-halves may say that the action 
was just and proper, but the main 
body of Reformers is as much intact 
as it even was, nor will all the specious 
speeches of John S, bring them to 
look upon him but with suspicion, 
nor will all the false logic ot the ren
egades win to their sides again the 
friends whom they have deserted. 
Yes, the Liberal party will be arbi
ters, and truth and consistency will 
soon be unequivocally triumphant.

South Perth.—Mr. McFarlane, 
late Reform member for Perth, has 
for some time been in the field alone 
for the representation of the South 
Riding, the County having been di
vided into two Constitutencies. The 
candidate for the Local House was 
Mr. Trow, a man verv rich in this 
world’s goods. Until lately we heard 
of no opposition to either of the aspir
ants, but we now learn that Mr. T. 
B. Guest, of St. Mary’s, is out as an 
opponent of Mr. McFarlane, and Mr. 
J. Donovan, of Toronto, is pitted 
against Mr. Trow. Mr. Donovan’s 
claims to consideration'rest on the 
ground that he “ took such a manly 
stand against the proceedings of the 
Catholic Convention.” Mr. Guest is 
known as the invariable proposer of 
Tv M. Daly!" No matter how Tom 
had voted during one term, Mr. Guest 
always proposed him as “a fit and 
proper person to represent the Coun
ty” when he came back looking for 
election. One would imagine that 
he would have known the South Rid
ing of Perth better than to suppose 
that with even all his fine personal 
qualifications he would have any 
chance against Mr. McFarlane, who 
defeated Daly, the best canvasser per
haps who was ever in the old House 
of Assembly. The Conservatives 
live at the other end of the County, 
which is unfortunate for Mr. Guest.

The Highlanders.—The Mon
treal Witness of Friday says : A lârge 
number of the men of the 78th Regi
ment (which arrived in this city a few 
days before) visited town, from their 
encampment at Logan’s Farm, yester
day afternoon. In the principal streets 
they might be seen in squads, evident
ly regarding the stores and public 
buildings with a curiosity equal to 
that with ». hich they were themselves 
beheld by the citizens. Independently 
of the fact that they are unusually a 
fine body of men, their picturesque 
dross—the only remains of the old 
Gælic costume now found in Europe 
—is a never-failing cause of attention. 
Their gallant share in the suppression 
of the Indian mutiny also unconsci
ously increases the admiration and 
good will towards them.

The Evening Mercury».
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Daily Mercury. -The Guelph Mebcury has 
commenced a daily edition. It la a neatly printed 
and cleverly conducted paper.—{Bellevillo Intelli-

New Daily.—The Mkrcury, of Guelph, has 
made its appearance as an evening paper. It is a 
well printed, lively-looking paper, and starts out 
on its new career with every prospect of success. 
—{Toronto Evening Telegraph.

Tub Guelph Mercury lias made Its appearance 
as a daily ovenlug paper, the first number having 
lieen issued on Saturday. It presents a neat ana 
creditable appearance, and, in the hands of its en
terprising conductors-will we hope prove a suc
cess.—(Ottawa Daily Times.

New Daily.—Guelph can now tidâst of a second 
daily newspaper. The Mercury of that town is 
now issued every evening. It is a neatly got up 
sheet, and well furnished with reading matter.— 
The only thing wo dislike about it is, that it is too 
Grittish, of thfl worst description, the Brown 

•stamp, and opposes the union government.— [Lon
don Daily Prototype. /

13* We liave received the first and second Nos. 
of the Guelph Evening Mercuuv. Our friends of 
the Mercury have been so successful in their 
business during the last few years that they arc 
now enabled to publish a daily journal. It is 
beautifully printed from new type, and seems to 
be well furnished with tliat staff of newspaper life 
—advertisements. We wieh the new daily journal 
all success.—{Daily Globe.

Journalistic.—We welcome the first copy of 
the Guelph Evening Mercury, published by Mc- 
T 'Tan & Innés. It is well printed on new, clear- 

type, and in appearance win challenge com- 
' i with any of its contemporaries. Tho 

• edition has long been recognized as tho 
re believe thi

New Adve cents.

THE RUSSELL WAT<

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

support it ( 
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The Candidate for east To
ronto.—The following is from the 
Brampton Times one of the papers 
from which the Leader has been re
cently quoting, as the true exponent 
of the publie opinion in the West :

“Toronto East.—James Beaty, 
of the Leader, a rebel in 1837—a de
nouncer of Tories as plunderers and 
robbers, until within a few years past 
—an annexationist in 1841, and that 
in heart yet—announces himself as a 
candidate for the House of Commons 
for Toronto East. Of all the men 
that sat in Parliament, we hope its 
walls will never be disgraced with 
such a man as James Beaty. He has 
several times tried to represent To
ronto as a denouncer of Toryism and 
everything British, and has always 
been ignominiously defeated by loyal 
Reformers,he has for some years past 
appeared as a Tory in disguise. Un
der thaj/doak he is now trying to ob
tain a sea> in the Canadian House of 
Commons. We warn the electors of 
Toronto that he is a Jesuit, prepi 
to sell them at any moment he 
better himself. His speeches rep

■d fo the Toronto Examiner, or sc__
Id fyles of the Toronto Patriot, will 

him up in true colours. We 
it (hat the present Govero- 

amorslto * '

Some of the Coalition newspapers 
still parade the names of the Minister
ial candidates for the Local Legisla
ture as “ Unionists,” and their meet
ings as “ Union” meetings. This is 
surely a very blundering nomenclar 
ture, to distinguish the supporters 
of a Ministry, three of whose mem
bers out of five have oppesed Union 
ftfm first to last, the Premier him
self, no longer since than Wednesday 
at the London meeting, declaring 
Confederation to be a “humbug.” 
The term “ Disunionists” is the only 
appropriate one for these gentlemen.— 
Globe. V'

North Simcoe.— Mr. Morrison’s 
chances of election in Niagara being of 
the poorest possible kind, he is now 
in North Simcoe, to ascertain his 
prospects for a seat in the Legislative 
Assembly. He is opposed by Mr. 
Lount, who is a Reformer, strongly 
opposed to Mr. Sandfield McDonald’s 
Coalition ; and Mr, Morrison, it is said 
will be entirely unable to oppose him 
with success.

Oil Explosion at Petrolia.— 
On Saturday morning about 5 o’clock 
a fire occurred in an oil well, owned 
by Messrs. Dorr & Middaugh, and 
originated by the gas being drawn in
to the furnace of tne boiler and ignit
ing in the well. It blew up with a 
loud report, injuring three men seri
ously and two severely. The well is 
still burning.

County of Kent.—Mr. Sandfield 
McDonald is expected with his em
ployer,*. Sir John A. Macdonald, in 
Chatham, in order to persuade either 
Northwood or Stephenson to retire 
from the field.

Barber vs. Cameron.—Mr. Robert 
Barber, of Streetsville, baa been selected 
by the Reform Coventton of the County of 
Peel, to contest the constituency witn J. 
H. Cameron, Mr. Currie, ot St. Catharines, 
having declined the previous nomination 
given td him. The Leader comes out 
strongly against Mr. Barber, calling him 
the extreme Disunionist and Protectionist 
candidate, find calls on the electors to 
vote for John Hillyard on opposite princi
ples. The farce of it is, that it. is Came
ron who is a Disunionist, opposed to Con
federation, and still prefers a change for 
Legislative Union, and as we understand 
it, the term Protectionist can be applied 
better to Cameron, who has voted for the 
high tariffs of Mr. Galt, than to Mr. Bar
ber, who goes for such incidental protec
tion as is necessary to raise a revenue, 
and at the same time protectrthe new and 
weak manufactures without chiving out 
foreign productions.—Milton Champion.

jgp They have plenty of money in 
Londotf, the Herald, of July 13, says :— 

^Màucn is the abundance of money that 
£1,500,000 was offered on the security of 
Consols yesterday at If per cent, but the 
parties to whom the proposals were made 
were so full that they refused to take it.” 

est York.—Mr. Thomas Grahame ; 
Reeve of Vaughan, (Mr. How- 
tfden, being Reeve) has consent

ed fit frfggpir a candidate on the Union
__  ___ representation of West

York in the legislature of Ontario.
The Belgian voltmteers to the number 

~ * * London on the
on

(•paper in Guelph, and we 
daily edition, which opens fresh and lively, will 
"" further increase the prestige of the estublish- 

t. Wo wish our confrere every success.—{Lou
don Daily Advertiser.

Journal Enterprise.—Wc are happy to notice 
that the enterprising publishers of the Guelph 
Mercury have been so successful in their busi
ness that they liave now commenced a dally edi
tion, to be published every weekday afternoon.— 
Tho new paper makes an excellent appearance and 
bids fair to bv a success. As the Merouby is the 
only Reform paper in Guelph, wc hope the liberals 
of South Wellington will give It the si " ' " ' 
serves. We heartily wish Messrs M 
limes the tallest realization of their 
lactations.—{Waterloo Chfonicle.

Guelph Evening Mercury.—The enterprising 
projirietora of the Guelph Mercury, Messrs Mc- 
Lngan & limes, have commenced the publication 
of a daily evening edition, under the above title, 
the first number of which is received to-day. The 
MERcuRWbas long and worthily enjoyed the repu
tation of lieing one of the ablest conducted and 
most valuable journals of Western Canada, and 
the new publication promises to sustain the good 
character to the letter. It is of fair size, and its 
typographical appearance bright and slrnrp, cor
responding with its editorial capacities. The 
Evening Mercury is a great improvement on 
anything iii the newspaper line with which the 
people of Guelph have heretofore been favored, 
and wo hone that its days may he long and prlre- 
perous.— Hamilton Times.

The Sarnia “Observer” having copied, from the 
Hamilton “Times" its notice of the “Evening 
Mercury, adds tho following :- The above wc find 
in the Hamilton “Times," and readily endorse all 
that our coteniporary has said as to the “ Evening 
Mercury,” and hope that the enterprise of its pro
prietors will be projierly appreciated by the peo
ple of Guelph, as the “Mercury" is really a credit 
to their town.

Nrw Daily--The proprietors of the “Guelph 
Mercury "—who have always shown themselves to 
lie energetic, business-like, go-a-head men—have 
Issued an evening sheet of tip-top appearance and 
general get up, styled the “Guelph Evening Mer
cury." Without the sensation headings which 
half fill the “ Advertiser,” and make Jonathan's 

sheet the laughing stock of all the little lioys, it 
gives the latest news of the day, full and copious
ly, and proves just the thing wanted in the County 
Town—n live, wide-awake, reliable daily news
paper. Rip-Van Winkle of tlie “Herald"'’ must 
arouse himself, or the world, will leave him a cen
tury behind. We wish the “Mercury" success and 
along life.—[Elora Oliscrvçr.

The first number of the “Guelph Evening Mer
cury " has been received. It is published by Messrs 
Me Lagan & limes. It is very neatly printed, and 
like the weekly, ably conducted. Wc hope the 
people of Guelph, who are noted for tlieir enter
prise, will give this new candidate for public favor 
a liberal support.—{Ingcrsoll Chronicle.

The Guelph Mercury is now published a dally 
paper. Our contemporary has our best wishes for 
the success of the enterprise.-—{Durham Chronicle.

New Daily Paper.—Wc have received from the 
publishers, Messrs. McLagan & Innés, the first 
number of the “Guelph Evening Mercury. It is 
a handsomely got up little sheet, and desuvv 
support of the community among whom it will cir
culate.—[Georgetown Herald.

The proprietors of the Guelph “ Mercury " have 
commenced the publication of a daily evening edi
tion. Wc have received the first numbers, and 
must say that typographically the paper is a model 
of neatness. We differ from the “Mercury" poli
tically, but notwithstanding this we are ready 1 
$ive Messrs. McLagan & Innés every credit for 
heir enterprise and energy. We wish them finan

cial success in their new venture, but 4oubt whe
ther tlie county town can support two dailies.— 
[Fergus News Récord.

Evknino Mercury.—^We are in receipt of a new 
daily paper published in Guelph under this title 
by Messrs. McLagan & Innés, the enterprising 
proprietors of tlie Guelph "Mercury.” The new 
jmiier is a beautiful specimen of typography, and 
the name of the proprietors isasuffiuientguarantcc 
that it will be ably and energetically conducted. 
[Moupt Forest Examiner,

The Guelph Evening Mercury.—Tim Guelph 
Mercury,” hitherto n first-class weekly, came out 
u Saturday last for the first tiumaa a daily. It is 

a paper of 24 columns, and displays an amount of 
enterprise and ability, we should say, altogether 
in advance of the means of the place to sustain.— 
[Stratford Beacon.

Guelph Evening Mercury.—We have much 
pleasure in acknowledging the receipt* of several 
numbers of the daily "Mercury." published by 
Messrs. McLagan & Innés. It is printed from new 
Scotch type, and presents an exceedingly clean 
and neat appearance, while tlie literary depMt- 
ment is characterized by marked ability. Tire, 
“EveningMercury'' contains the latest telegra
phic news, as well ns all local matters of an inter
esting nature. Guelph now boasts of two daily 
papers, which says much for tlie intelligence of 
the inhabitants of that flourishing town. If the 
same ability ami -energy is exhibited in the man
agement of the “ Evening Mercury " that lias for 
several years past marked that of the weekly, aud 
which has placed it in tlie front rank ns a news
paper, their efforts to publish a first-class daily 
will lie crowned with success. Tlie publishers of 
the " Mercury have our warmest wishes for the 
success of tlieir new enterprise: —[Berlin Telegraph.

We Lave on our table the first number of tlie 
Guelph " Evening Mercury,” published by Messrs 
McLagan & limes. It is a twenty*four column 
pa]rer, and is without doubt far ahead of any pa
per of its size in Canada. We wisli tlie proprietors 
every possible success, which they most undoubt
edly deserve.—[Owen omiml Advertiser.

Evening Mercury.—This is the title of a new 
evening palier, published by Messrs. McLagan & 
limes, in the thriving town of Guelph. It is a 24 
column sheet—neatly printed, and conducted with 
ability. Politically speaking its tone is opposition 
to Coalition. We trust tlie enterprising publishers 
will meet withlhat encouragement from the party, 
ami also from’tlie mercantile interests of Guelph, 
as to make it financially a success.—[Newmarket 
New Era.

New Evening Daily.—We were pleased to re-. 
ceive on Tuesday last tire flret number of tlie dally 
“ Evening Mercury," which is printed in clear type 
and contains tlie latent news; The “Mercury”

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keepdr beyond all question.
2nd—Tire RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as » 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
1 w*—Each of Yrlilcli the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine by
which, under skilful direction, it Is produced. ^ 9

4tli—Truth is the essential df each part.
—Uniformity and Conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur

pose for which they arc made and brought together. 81
6th-Rcproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that "things

wATCHre,Zi£ SKrtt i» FdZSStto ™c mM'a~m,d if tbcn “aoy merit'the BD8“æ

alr?K?KuSKLL,*lteîe'q'mll‘r0nd‘'"' “““ C0CMenM an|lperfection .111 admit, .

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and < 
patronage.

9th—Proofs of the foi 
positive statements of the 
RUSSEI

.regoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
ic thousands m Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the

TBSTZM02>rZA.X4.
To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wpndham Street, Guelph.

If Society was as perfect in it
RUSSELL WATCH I lirfecUn its organization, and was ns obedient to the dictates of truth as the 

, -- bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in a
good, and happiness would become monotonous. *

- . _____________ O. RENNIE, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST.,CUELPH,

lias always on hand a large variety of tire celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Clocks. 
Jewellery fluid Fancy Goods will be found equally large and attractive.

Guelph;, 20th July, 1807. dw-tf

M0RRIST0N BEAL MORGAN

©BAIE CRADLES !
PORCELAIN KETTLES,

FRUIT JARS, in great variety,
FURNITURE, STOVES, &c.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

OUR STOCK IS WELL ASSORTED, and up to the times, 
the Old Stnud.

Old and new customers well used at

Moritston, 86th July, Û807. R. B. MORJSON & CO.
lÉttsflïiIf !

aeiBSDaeaesB ci

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED

£------------------
DOWN!

IN order,to clear eut our Summer Stock, believing the first lose always the least, wc have deter- 
___ mined toeell all LIGHT WORK at PRICKS whichuuiHtctaumaud READY SALES. Aawe carry 
over no Goods to show you another season,

THE WHOLE OF OUJl LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
?.. w::. . t>

" A WORD TO-TltB WISE IB SUFFICIENT."

iMditti' Prunella Valter» from feg et». Upward».

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
(dw) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.Guelph, 20th July, J^CJv y

3D. SAVAGE,
■*T
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staunch a Reform journal sp prosperous. ,We shall 
give the prospectus next week. Go on, Mend 
“Mercury,"ami prosper,-—[Milton Champion.

Thf, Guklph Evening Mercury.—Wc have re
ceived the first number of this new daily, and an 
exceedingly creditable production it is. Tbc 
“Evening Mercury" is published by Messrs. 
McLagaH & Innés, who have, with a great show 
of enterprise, built a new office and furnished it 
with a large quantity of new tyj>e. Their evening

Îriper is a sheet of twenty-four columns, and con- 
ncled with that energy and care which have al
ways characterized the weekly—which will' here

after, by tire way, be a forty column pfl)>er. We 
don’t know whether Guelph can support two 
daily jwqHirs— though a certain thing it is that the 
press re well jmtronized there. Be that as it may, 
however, we heartily wisli our enterprising con
freres every success.—[Colreurg World.

Tiie enterprising publishers of tlie Guelph * Mer
cury ’ have commenced the publication of a daily 
paper, tlie first number of which we have received. 
It lias a vyry neat appearance.—[Paisley Advocate.
O- We have now received the second number 

of the Guelph daily Evening Mercuuv. Tlie 
whole api>earanee of the paper is excellent, arid wc 
hope the enterprising publishers will lie well re
warded for their labor.—[Thorold Patriot.

Evening Mercury.—Messrs Mo Lagan fc Dines, 
of Guelph, liave commenced the publication -of a 
new evening paper, in that town. We have re
ceived the first number, which is a very creditable 
specimen of typography, and the editorials dis
play considerable ability. Wc wish tlieir enter
prise every success.—Brant Expositor.

The Guelph Mercury has advanced from a 
weekly to a daily issue. It is a neat little paper, 
conducted with much ability, and worthy public 
support and encouragement.— [Orangeville tiuu.

New Daily.—Wc have received the first num- 
ber.of tlie Guelph Evening Mercury, a new dally 
paper being issued in that town. Wo have always 
looked upon the Mercury as one of our best Ca
nadian journals,- and we ore pleased to notice that 
its business is flourishing enough to warrant the

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
A 1ST ID IMPORTER OF

WMUHSS, C&SUKS AH© JSWSfcS&Y.
AGENT roe THE «‘AMERICAN WATCH.”

ENCItAVINC DONE ON THE PREMISES.
flnelph,2Sth Joly, 1867. ' ' J ‘___________________________________ dw-ly

Division Court Sittings.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Court of the County of Welling
ton, will be held as follows ^

No. 7 GJenallen,
12 Drayton ..... i-.
10 Harriston.... 25
6 Elora............. .20
8 Arthur...........  80

11 Mount Forest 31
4 Fergus........... Aug. 1
9 Orangeville .. 6
5 Erin............... 7
1 Guelph.........  9
3 Rockwood... 13
2 Puslltich.......  14

July 23 Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1867 
24 25 20
* * 3

15 Dec.
16

By order,
ALFRED A. BAKER,

Guelph, 7th Feb., 1807. Clerk No. 1.

To Whom it may Concern.

DO you know that MCLAREN is selling 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. ■h’Call 
see, believe. • LAREN

Manufacturerai! OW holesale Dealer. 
Guelph, 20th June,1867.

Tavern Stand for SALE
OB TO MMT.

F0R.^,o.5rr^d‘VXr,i.ti;
in the Village of Rockwood- The Hotel is now
«aœs»

‘ rood Garden attached; ret particularsand good Garden attach 
a pply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM STOVE!
Near G.T.Btt

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

FOB 3ALB OVIT l.we Ù». Plcklel Beef, Hut- 
ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A (large quantity of leaf Lard on 
hand—the best In the market.

At the G 
opposite I

e best in the u 
c Glasgow Ham Carer’s, Wyndhani Street, 
c Hazelton’s Furniture Warehouse.

Grieiph, Jtdy 23/1867.
D. NASMITH."*' ■ '• tfim

WILLIAM BRQWNL0W,
(Late Tovel & Brownlow.y

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH.

THE Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate cliarges, to merit a contin- 
uanct of public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. » A Hearse fur hire. 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867."

Hotel in Fergus To Let.

TO LET for a term of five years, from the IStlv 
December next, ns may bo agreed upon, tliat

well-known Tavern in the Village of Fergus,known 
ns the ST. ANDREW’S HOTEL. Possession giv
en on the 15th Deoeniber. The house is first-class. 
In fact it is one of the best Hotels with accommo
dations In Fergus. Size of Stable 136 feet deep. — 
Driving Shed 60 M 24. Apply to

ROBERT SCOTT.
Lot 14,9th Con., Nlchol, Barnett F, C
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New Brunswick.
A writer in the London Advertiser 

gives tfee following historical sketch of 
New Brunswick, now one of the Con
federated Provinces 

New Brunswick was so named from 
Brunswick in Germany the former 
residences of Queen Victoria’s fore
fathers up to 1714, when George I., 
l)uke of Brunswick, ascended the 
throne of England. It is a compact 
tract of country lying between the Bay 
of Chaleur and the Bay of Fund}', and 
bounded cast by Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and west by the State of Maine. The 
45th and 48th parallels of latitude are 
nearly its south and north limits, and 
it lies within the 64th and 68th 
meridians west longtitude. Area, 27,- 
037 square miles, or 17,000,000 acres. 
Greatest length 210, and greatest 
width 180 miles—or equal to a square 
each side of which is 165 miles. Dis
putes, for many years, were carried on 
with the United States regarding its 
boundaries. It is diversified with 
hills and dales, beautiful lakes and no
ble rivers. The bays afford good 
facilities for commerce. Fully two- 
thirds of the boundary is formed by 
sea coast, and the remainder affords all 
the advantages of a seaboard, being 
close to the navigable rivers St. Croix, 
St. John, and Restigouche. Along 
the Bay of Fundy the shores are high 
and precipitous, yet there are many

f'ood harbours for vessels not Of the 
argest size. The eastern coast is well 

provided with ports. The largest ves
sels can find entrance at the mouths 

oof the rivers, and especially at 
Miramichi Bay and the ltichibucto. 
New Brunswick is thus, in her exten
sive seaboard and numerous harbours, 
supplied with the means of extending 
her commerce and fisheries almost 
without limit. At the head of the

Ministerial “ Tripping.”—The two 
Premiers have not yet ceased their hunt 
ing. If perseverance could always be 
rewarded by success no more successful 
men could be than Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Hon. John Sandfield. We hear of 
them in Brantford, we hear of them in 
Simcoe, and in short we hear of them in 
so many places that it.might be difficult 
for,either of the gentlemen to convince a 
judiciary, formed of newspaper readers, of 
the infallibility of the proverb, that no 
person can be in two places at the same 
time. The last we hear of them is, that 
the Premier of Ontario arrived at Hamil
ton on Saturday last : he had come from 
Simcoe, by the way of Paris and was 
going to the Falls, to admire the beauties 
of nature no doubt. The Tories gave 
him a kind reception, which is saying 
considerable for the forgiving disposition 
of all parties. Sir John A., it was said 
was to follow him by the next train. It 
is believed that both the gentlemen will 
visit Hamilton next week to carry every
thing before them.

South Perth.—Mr. McFarlane, 
late Reform member for Perth, has 
for some time been in the field alone 
for the representation of the South 
Riding, the County having been di
vided into two Constitutencies. The 
candidate for the Local House was 
Mr. Trow^junan very rich in this 
world’s gSooic Until lately we heard 
of no opposition to cither ol the aspir
ants, but we now learn that Mr. T. 
B. Guest, of St. Mary’s, is out as an 
opponent of Mr. McFarlane, and Mr. 
J. Donovan, of Toronto, is.........  —....., --------- , pitted .............................. ,.............

z.i , ... St. Croix river, on the south-west I against Mr. Trow. Mr. ' Donovan’s Y.1 * ',ï,in- o'"1* > iii.-. tin**,(though with boundary, area number of lake* form- claims to consideration rest on the i Vu ni i

The Evening Mercury.
OPINIONS OF IIIS PltESS.

Daily Mkkcurv. Tim Guelph Mercury 1ms 
commvnce-l a dully edition. It is a neatly printed 
and loverly conducted paper.—{BellevUiu Intelli-

Ni:w Daily. - The Merclhv, of Guelph, has 
made its appearance as an evening paper. It is a 
well printed, livclv-ln-tking paper, anil starts out 
un its new career with every prospect ol success. 
- [Tohmto Evening Telegraph.

The Gvei.imi Mercury lmsmade its appearance 
as a daily evening paper, the first manlier having 
hern issued on Saturday. 1 t_presenta a neat and 
creditable appearance, and, In the hands of its on- 
t> iprising eoiubn lois, will we hope prove a.siv- 
i i-N>. [Ottawa’Daily Times

New Daily - Guelph can now boast of a second 
daily newspaper. The Meiu cry of that two is 
now issued e\. ry evening. It is a lu-atly got up 
sheet, and well furnished with leading matter.— 
The only thing we dislike about it is, that it is too 
Grittisli, of ih# worst description, the Brown 

•stamp, and opposes the uniongoverifiuont -dLon
don Daily Prototype.

We have received the Hist and second Nos. 
of the Guelph Kveni.no Mi:it- i ky. Our friends of 
the Mercery have lai n so .successful in their 
business during the last, few years that they are 
now enabled to publish a daily journal. It is 
beautifully printed from new type, and seems to 
tie well furnished with that stall of newspaper life 
—advertisements. We wish the new daily journal 
all success.—[Daily Globe.

Journalistic.—We welcome the. first copy of 
the Guelph Evenino Mercury, published by 'Me- 
Lagan Si limes. It is well printed on new, clear- 
cut type, and in appearance will challenge 'com
parison with any o£ its eontemfiorarics. The 
weekly edition has long been recognized as the 
tiest newspaper in Guelph, and wc believe that the 
daily edition, which opens fresh and lively, will 
still further increase the prestige of the establish
ment. We wish our confrere every .success.—[Lon
don Daily Advertiser.

Journal Enterprise. We are happy to notice 
that the enterprising publishers of the Guelph 
Mercery have been so successful in their busi
ness that they have now commenced a daily edi
tion, to be published every weekday afternoon. — 
The new paper makes an excellent appearance and 
bids fair to be a success. As the M Lina ry is the 
only Reform" paper in Guelph, we hope the liberals 
of South Wellington will give jt the suiqiort it .h - 
senes. We heartily Wish Messrs Me Kagan and 
limes the fullest realization of their highest: ex
pectations. - [Waterloo Chronicle.

Gi Ei.rii Kvenino Mimeniv. —The’enterprising 1 
proprietors oftlie Guelph Meiktky, M. Ws M.

Hi----

New Advertisements.

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

lut It proves itself a reliable time lo t beyond all quest!.,
2nd Tic RUSSELL WATCH being mad- mi correct and s, 

natural consequence tlmt it will keep limy.
3rd -Êaeh part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is , ..mposi 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced
4tli—Truth Is the essential*of each part.

Stli—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize 
pose for which they are made and brought together.

6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that ‘(things 
t''lUal l" tbmgsare equal to one another,” and it there is any merit, the RUSSELL

WATCil possesses that merit to a demonstration.
7til—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that 

afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.
8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all 

patronage.
9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the turn 

1 positive statements of the thousands in "
RUSSELL WATCH

ientifie principles, i( must follow as a 

1 is a reflex of the perfect machine by

the several parts in fulfilling the pur

infidcncc and iierfcction will admit, s

onqletitors for public favor and
ilyersal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the

TESTIMONIAL.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
obedient to the dictates of truth as the 

kv^u..a.u — — — - — — —-—— - ... ..—.v ..u... iv.. ... ni i.iv... ..tin" time. .evil would 1... lu...l)..u.n.i i... ;n 
good, and liappim

i perfect in its organization, and was 
AT€H I bought front you is in ii 
s would become iiioiiotonoinn.

IMPORTANT I

G. RENNIE, Guelph.
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ing a series of deep-water expansions I ground that lie “ took such a manly 
and irregular openings in the midst | stand against the proceedings of the 
of a granitic country. Dome shaped Catholic Convention. ’ Mr. Guest js 
bills rise to the height of two thousand known as the invariable proposer of 
feet above thfc sea, and fine cliffs tower j T. M. Daly. No matter how Torn 
abo\e the water, their perpendicular had voted durimr one term. Mr. Guest 
faces seamed and withered into the ! always proposed him as “ a fit and 
semblance of gigantic masonry. Over , proper person to represent the Conn- 
all the uncleared part of the colony, a ty " when he came back looking for 
dense forest covers every available election. One would imagine that 
spot. From this granite region two | he would have known the South llid 
mountain branches stretch across the ing .of Perth better than to suppose 
country i one running towards the I that with even all his fine personal 
north-cast forms a fine range named I qualifications he would have any

•m'wpi!h!i

typographical npp.arali.
K\ i.MNif'"m u!. ci:\ is'a 
,'ni) lliiiia in rh. lie w>p,q 
j.. 1.1 Gin-lpli have
ali.I m - I...I.. Dial ils .lav 
i..i..us. Hamilton Timr-

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

Jewellery and Fancy <ioodw wil
Guelph, 2<nh July, lb.,7.

raii.l KlaSKLl, WATCHES. Hi, sto, k of Clocks, 
lound equally large anil attractive.

the Tobiquc Mountains. Here, Mount 
Bald, the highest point is 2,240 feet. 
Every traveller wishing to‘obtain a 
magificcnt view oyer a country richly 
varied by mountain and forest, lake 
and river, should ascend Mars llill, 
1,700 feet. Besides, it is historically 
interesting. Its summit was cleared in 
1704 for the purpose of erecting an 
observatory ; but it has returned to 
wildness. The scenery among these 
giant mountains is of the grandest 
character. Some of the clefts on their 
northern flanks are so deep and nar
row that the sun never melts the snow 
in them ; and glaciers descending these 
ravines in spring, add the evidences of 
their destroying force to the wildness 
of that region. Again, tortuous fis
sures, shut in by rugged cliffs, arc oc
cupied by narrow lakes at great depth ; 
or torrents descend through them,leap
ing from fall to fall along their uneven 
beds,and in flood time strongly exhibit 
the degrading power of water, in the

chance against Mr. McFarlane, who ! 
defeated Daly, the best canvasscrpcr-1 
haps who was ever in the old House I 
of Assembly. The Conservatives ! 
live at the other end of the County, 
which is unfortunate for Mr. Guest.

The IIi«*hlanders.—The Mon
treal ItÏ////n.s of Friday says : A large 
number oftlie men of the 78th Regi
ment (which arrived in this city a few 
days before) visited town, from their 
encampment at Logan's Farm, yester
day afternoon. In the principal streets 
they might be seen in squads, evident
ly regarding the stores • and public 
buildings with a curiosity equal to 
that with v "rich they were themselves 
beheld by the citizens. Independently 
of the fact that they are unusually a 
fine body of men, their picturesque 
dress—the only remains of the old 
Gælic costume now found in Europe 
—is a never-failing cause of attention. 
Their gallant share in the suppression

rli.-1 ** V* ii.-V * 1.' ' I-'v

rocks and timber bom down by their ol'thc Indian mutiny also unconsci- 
stained and foaming streams. In the | 0USY 1.1)prcascs the admiration and 
the foreground the confused and naked S00^ W1“ towards them, 
masses of stone and slate are mingled 
with trees and vegetation, struggling 
to gain a footing among them ; but be
low and in the distance an intermina
ble forest loads the surface and hides 
all distinction of hill and valley.

The Kingston News, a Conserva
tive journal, devoted to Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s cause has the follow
ing : —

“ The numerical preponderance of

good

Some of the Coalition newspapers 
still parade the names of the Minister
ial candidates for the Local Legisla
ture as “ Unionists,” and their meet
ings as “ Union” meetings. This is 
surely a very blundering nomcncla- 

I turc, to distinguish the supporters 
of a Ministry, three of whoso mem
bers out of five have opposed Union 
from first to last, the Premier him
self, no longer since than Wednesday 
at the London meeting, - declaring 
Confederation to be a “humbug.”

Reformers in Upper Canada makes ' The term “ Disunionists” is the only 
the Liberal party the arbiter of the appropriate one for these gentlemen.—
affairs of this Province ; and the re
presentative members of that party 
can in their places in the Assembly 

I control the administration in every 
,g to stigmatize I particular.''

applying to them 
ach which would 
mselves. We can 
id the folly of a 
hnents prejudicial 

and he a man

If such be the case then why force 
on Reformers a “ combination” that 
they do not want. It is evidently 
useless to, attempt to split the Reform 
ranks ; tho’ some of the leaders may 
have turned recreant for the sake of

Globe.
North Simcoe — Mr. Morrison’s 

chances of election in Niagara being of 
the poorest possible kind, he is now 
in North Simcoe, to ascertain his 
prospects for a scat in the Legislative 
Assembly. He is opposed by Mr.

per. 1: 11 • V.-III Winklv
v l.i liimk \\Y wish l!,.- 
""Kill-., IEI.Ma.Ol.sn 
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M0RRÏST0N BEAL MORGAN
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Lount, who is a Reformer, 
opposed to Mr. Sandfield McDonald’; 
Coalition , and Mr, Morrison, it is said 
will he entirely unable to oppose him 
with success.

utation of bciinz - i. ■ • * <■ i i \ ic On. Explosion at Petr<)LIa.—, m% tt I obtaining A lew shakey half-. Qn Saturday morning about 5 o'clock
and-halves may say that the action a lire occurreif in an oil well, owned 
was just and proper, but the main y&T1 Messrs. Dorr ifc Middaugh, and
boJynf nclormers is as much intact. »rif.i"a'cd Kv the gas being drawn in- 

.. , . to the furnace of the boiler and ignit-
as it even was-, nor wil) all the specious jng jn the well. It blew up with a 
speeches of John S, bring them to loud report, injuring three men scri- 
look upon him but with suspicion, ously and two severely. T he well is

[nor will all the false logic ot the ren- nII,linS- 
contest when \ , ■ -, | County of Kent.—Mr. Sandfield

,ide of the ones-\T t , .'Clr t ! McDonald Is expected with bis cm-
1 1 1 friends whom they have deserted, j ployer, Sir John A. Macdonald, in

Yes, the Liberal party will be arbi- ( Chatham, in order to persuade either 
tors, and truth and consistency will1 North wood Or Stephenson to retire 
soon be unequivocally triumphant.

Vclever. The Hon. 
tould certainly he 
|e selection ol his 
hose not so long- 

1-faced as Mr M.C. 
’t say that we have 

t man's defeating j

Ml Idigan A li 
liki- tin- wi-vkly. alily 
jx-oj.lixuf.Giii-l|>li, wliu :i 
I'l'isc, will give this m-w ■

,n lil»vval suiqiort.- [Ingc-i
Tin: Gi ki.pii Mnirrnv is nmv imlilisln-tl a daily 

l'iipi-r. Our niiiti-iiiiHMaiy lias our lic-st wishes lor 
thu siietT.ss «fthi-. iitcrjuist-.—[Durliain Uhronii lv.

Nkw Daii.v Pai-kr. Wc have r.-reiv.-.l from the 
linlilishvrs. Messrs. M.-Lagan A lm.es, the lirst 
iiiiiiiIh'I- of the "Giiel|>li Ewniiig M.-r.-un. It is 
a lililiitsiMiU'ly got ii]. little sheet, and deserves the 
suiqiort of the roiiiiiiuiiitv aiiiiilig whom it will eir- 
vulnte. [Georgetown Herald.

The ]ini]irietoin of the Gnelpli " Mercury " have 
eoiiuiii-iii-i'd tin- imhlic.-ition of a daily evening edi
tion. We have received tile first munhvrs, anil 
must say that ty]M>grn]>hirally the jui)>i-r is a model 
of neatness. W<-ditler from ihe “ Menniy" poli
tically, lmt notwithstanding this we arc ready to 
give Messrs. Me Lagan A limes every credit for 
their enterprise and energy. We wish them linan- 
eial sueeess in their new venture, tint douht whe
ther tin- county town can support two dailies. - 
[Fergus News Record.

Kvbnino Mkiu'trv.—Wc arc in receipt ofn new 
daily jiaper .] nit dished in Gueljdi under iliis title 
hy Messi-s. Mi-Lagan A limes, the eiiteiprising 
pmprietorH of the Guelph " Mercury.”». The now 
paper is a beautiful specimen of typography, anil 
the name of the proprietors is asiiftieientguarantee 
that it will 1m; aldy and energetically conducted. 
[Mount Forest Examiner.

Thk Gvki.vh Evenino Mkrcviiv.—Tho Guelph 
“ Mercury,” hitherto a first-class weekly, came out 
on Saturday last for the lirst timons a daily. It is 
n.paper of 24 columns, and disjdays an amount of 
enterprise and ability, we should sav, altogether 
in advance of the means of the jd.-iee to sustain.— 
[Stratford Beacon.

Guklvii Evenino Mkrci iiv. -- We .have much 
pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of several 
numbers of the daily “ Mereuiy,” jniblished by 
Messrs. Melaigan A limes. It is printed from new 
Scotch type, and presents an exceedingly clean 
and neat, appeamm-e, while the literary depart
ment is elmnieterized hy marked ability. Tlic 
“ Kyeiiing Mereun ” contains tile latest telegni- 

1'itrfv ih-ws as well as all local matters of an int.-i- 
, esting n.-ilim-. GUelpli now boasts of two daily 

stronelV I I’apers. which says miieli for the iutvlligeiiee .if 
• - - 1 Hie inhabitants of that flourishing town. If tin- 

same ability and energy is exhibited in the man
agement of thé *• Evening Mvreiirv" that has for 
.several years past marked that of'the weekly, and 
which has ].la.-id il in the trout .rank as a "news
paper, their efforts to ]oddish a Hast-.-lass dail.y. 
will be crowned with stre ss. The put.lish.-rs of 
tin •• Mercury have our warmest wishes foi- the 
sm-i-essofth.-irin-wenterprise. | Iterliii Telegraph. ,

PORCELAIN KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS, in great variety,

FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

ov

Morriston, 25th July, ISOS'.

ml up to tli<- times. Old and new customers well used fit

R. B. MORISON & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

IN order to clear out our Summer Stock, ls-lieving the lirst loss always the lvast/we have deter
mined tone 11 all LIGHT WORK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. Aswc carry 

over no Goods to.show you another season, B

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“ A WORD 1(> THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."

iMdies' Prunella Gaiters from 88 els. Vpu-ards.

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
Guelph, 20th July, 1807. (dw) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer

u-l'ph l" • if t in
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The Candidate for east To
ronto.—The following is from the 
Brampton Times one of the papers 
from which the Leader has been re
cently quoting, us the true exponent 
of the public opinion in the West :

“Toronto East.—James Beaty, 
of the Leader, a rebel in 1837—a de
nouncer of Tories as plunderers and 
robbers, until within a few years pastnald and party 

jpn Friday after-1 —an annexationist in 1841, and that 
peeting of the j in heart yet—announces himself as a 

the evening, candidate for the House of Commons 
ndred persons | for Toronto East. Of all the men 
Tjto a rc-hasli - that sat in Parliament, we hope its

l John and 
p previous 
of those 
at little 
fcat the 

> two 
fet of 

uer- 
nks

walls will never be disgraced with 
such a man as James Beaty. He has 
several times tried to represent To
ronto as a denouncer of Toryism and 
everything British, and has always 
been ignominiously defeated byJoyal

from the field.
! Barber vs. Cameron.—Mr. Robert 
Barber, of Streetsville, has been selected 
by the Reform Covention of the County of 
Peel, to contest the constituency with J. 
H. Cameron, Mr. Currie, ot St. Catharines, 
having declined the previous nomination 
given to him. The Leader comes out 
strongly against Mr. Barber, calling him 
the extreme Disunionistand Protectionist 
candidate, and calls on the electors to 
vote for John Ilillyarctiip opposite princi
ples. The farce of itVb that it is Came
ron who is a Disunionist, opposed to Con
federation, and still prefers a change for 
Legislative Union, and as we understand 
it, the term Protectionist can lie applied 
better to Cameron, who lias voted for ‘.lie 
high tariffs of Mr. Galt, than to Mr. Bar
ber, who goes for such incidental protec
tion as is necessary to raise a revenue, 
and at the same time protect the new and 
weak ^manufactures without driving out 
ton.-igirVprodactions.—Milton Champion.

C*29 TUT have plenty of money in 
liondon, tty* ll<r<dd, of July Pii says:—

A I mil's. Ii is ii iwi-nty-Ibiir i-oliiniu 
1>M 1 •• i. on-1 is ixiilii.nl ilmibt far alii-a.l nl'any pa- 
|" i "I its size in Vaiia-la. W. u i.sli tin- |M<q>ri"i-tors 
i-vi-ry [ii'ssitilr siu-i-i-ss,.w-hh-h tlii-v limsl uinluubt- 
i-illy 'lvsi-iw. |Uw,-ii 8.11111.1 A.lu'i tis.-r,

Evenino Meiiituv. This is tin- tilh- of a new 
.-veiling |ia|K-i. ].iUilisl..-.l by Messrs. Me.Lagaii A 
limes. Ill (lie tliiiving town of Guelph. It. is a 24 
• .'Ilium sheet neatly printe.l.ninl eim.lueti-'l with 
ability. Politieally .sjii-akilig its time T.siqqinsition 
to Coalition. We trust the enterprising publishers 
Avili meet with that ciieouragi-nit-iit from the party, 
ami also from the mm-imtile interests of Gnelpii, 
as to make it lluam ially a sueeess. | Newmarket

New Evenino Daii.v.- We wen- ple.tsvil to re- 
eeive <m Tiles.lay last the tiret nuliiherof the'.hilly 
" Evening Mercury,” which isprinte.1 in clear type 
anil contains the latest news. The “M.-tcury” is 
striding Im ward into a liigl. ]«i.sitioii among west
ern journals, and we are. pleased to see suable mid 
staumji a Reform journal so prosperous. We shall 
give the prospectus next week. Go on, friend 
“Mercury,"and prosper.—[Milton Champion.

Tiik Gvklpii Evening Mercury. Wc have re
ceived tin- first number of this new daily, and an 
exceedingly creditable production it is. The 
“ Evening Mercury" is published bv Messrs. 
Melzigan & limes, who have, with a great show 
of enterprise, built anew oilier and furnished it 
with a large quantity of new type. Their evening 
]Ni]Msr is a sheet ol twenty-four columns, and con
ducted with that energy and cure which liuvd al
ways characterized tin- weekly—which will here
after, by the way, I»- a forty column lîijs-r. We 
don’t know whether Guelph can support two 
daily papers though a certain tiling it is tliat the 
press is‘well patronized there. Be that as it may, 
however, we heartily wish our eiiteiprising r.m-

l.terp

Reformers,ho has lor sonic years past - jH the abundance of money* that
appeared as a lory m disguise. I in- £1,000,000 was offered on the security of 
dcr that cloak he is now trying to ob-J Consols yesterday at 1.1 jier cent, but the 
tain a seat in the Canadian House of parties to whom the {>roposals vy(‘r,‘ niade
Commons- We warn the electors of 
Toronto that liç is a Jesuit, prepared 
to sell them at any moment he can 
Letter himself. His speeches report
ed in the Toronto Examiner, or some 
1 Id fylcs of the Toronto Patiiot, will 

*iOw him u]> in true colours. We 
^grefe that the present Govem- 

t a more loyal defend-

were so full that they refused to take it."
West York.—Mr. Thomas Graliame : 

Deputy Reeve of Vaughan. (Mr. How
land, Warden, being Reeve) lias consent
ed to become a candidate on the Union 
ticket for the representation of West 
York in the legislature of Ontario.

The Belgian volunteers to the number 
of about 2,400 arrived in London on the 

ere received on landinj

ed fill-" the
•?P*

appeal.'im ''l 1': 

«V received the

the1

| Th

D. SATAQB,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
-A.JNTXD IMPORTER OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWEEERY.
AGENT FOB THF «‘AMERICAN WATCH.”

ENC RAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.
Guelph, 25th July, 1967._______________________________'___________________'_____________J»-ly

Division Court Sittings. | P i C kl 0 <1 Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
'ItllE Division Court of the County of Wvlliug-
__ ton, wilt be Ill-Id its follow
No. 7 Glenalleu... .July 2;l Sept 24 Nov. 1:

12 Drayton......... 24 2'> 21
10 Hariiston.... 25 2(1 21

8 Arthur..... 
11 Mount Forei

;i Orangeville
5 Erin..............
1 Guelph .....

2 Puslinvli...

Guelph, 7tlrFeb., 1SU7.

To Whom it may Concern.

Ipli, have i-umiueiieed t lu- publient 
new . veiling paper, ill lh.lt I"" ii. Wv 
evived the lira! number, which is a very i-v 
'tUfcL'uen "f 'ly p.-.gi.-ipliy, and the ed"ii«.i 
play eoiisiiléiulile ability. We wish Ihe 
plis-- every success. - Brant Expositor.

TinUGuelph MEiu.vtn lias adv.im.d from à 
weekly to a daily itesta-, II is a near"little paper, 
conducted with jum h ability, uml wortliy public 
support and eiivoiiragement.- (Orangeville 8un.

N I’.'v Daii.v. We have rr-i-iiv.-d the lirst till tu
ber of the Guelph Evening Mian vnv, a new daily 
paper living issued in that town. Wnbav’e always 
looked upon tlie Meiicviiv as one of our best Ca
nadian journals, ami we are pleased to milieu that 
its business is flourishing enough to warrant the 
isauesif a daily. \Vç ^jsli il

DO you know that RH-lu A I* EN is selling 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. 89" Call 
,.oo, baliflvo. w. MCLAREN.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer. 
Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

Tavern Stand lor SALE
OR TO RENT.

I710R sale or rent, the large and commodi- 
C ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rockwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
lire. S tone Stables, Driving and Wood Sheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars 
a pply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM 8TOVF.L,
Near G. T. Station.

OR SALE over 2,000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut 
ton, and Pork, at *F

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A (large quantity of leaf Lard on 
hand—the best in the market.

At the Glasgow Ham Cuver’s, Wymlliam Street 
opposite Hazel toll’s Furniture Warehouse.

NASMITH.
Guelph, July 2:t, 1807. d lm

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(Late Tovcl & Brownlow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear oftlie Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH.
mi IK Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 

I favors, and hopes by prompt attention t- 
business and moderate charges, to merit a Vont in- 
uan.-t ol public confidence. Godins on baud oi 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire 

Guelph, tith June, 1867. •

Hotel in Fergus To Let.

1TOTKT tor n term or live years, from the 15tl 
December next, as may lie agreed ii].oii, tliat 

well-known Tavern in the Village of Fergus,known 
as the ST. ANDREW'S HOTEL. Possession giy- 

f*-n on tlie 15th December. The house is lirst-class, 
in fact it is one of tin- last Hotels with accommo
dations ill Fergus. Size of Stable 120 l'eet deep.— 
Driving Shed 50x24. Apply to

ROBERT SCOTT.
Lot 14,9th Con., Nichol, Bainctt 1YÇ.
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MONDAY EVENING, JULY 29.
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
haunted oastle.

‘Och!’ exclaimed Terry, leaping half 
hie own height, ‘ long life to your honour. 
Bore you’ve the heart of a gentleman, and 
the r»«kina of a gentleman every inch of 
yee. Praise to yer honour's goodness, 
Terry Cushaleen will set foot this blessed 
night on Irish ground, and cheer up the 
heart of ould Michael and my darling 
BTor&h.’

‘Ha! a sweetheart!’ cried HargreaVe, 
with a loud guflaw.

'The only sweetheart that ever I had, 
yer honour,’ answered Terry readily.— 
•Bat she’s my own sister, and a purtier 
colleen brathes not within the comers o’ 
the country.’

• I think you said they live at Dund&rra;
I have some thoughts of going there- 
abouta.’ A"

* Have you, indade, yer honour ? Well 
ye’ll fine it a swate enough spot ; but—’

'Now, Mr. Hargreave,’ shouted the 
captain, approaching at the moment with 
several men behind him, ‘ I have ordered 
the helmsman to lie-to—no easy matter 
in such a stiff gale. Be-ready to get1 into 
the boat the moment we have her lower
ed. It is now almost dark, and I dare 
mot take you further. You have some 
hour’s good pulling before you. I would 
mot advise you to hoist sail in such a wind.’

‘ Faix and you’re right, captain,’ ex
claimed Terry. ‘The bay is a ticklish 
place, even in moderate weather, let alone 
a blow like this.’

The captain was too busily engaged in 
superintending the lowering of Har- 
greave’s boat to hear this rejoinder of the 
happy Terry, who, in the prospect of soon 
heing ashore, could scarcely restrain him
self from leaping about in all directions.

‘ You’re going to take a oar, I suppose ?’ 
he observed, addressing himself to An-

‘ Deed am I !’ answered the undemon
strative Scotchman ; ‘ and,’ he added, ‘ it’s 
my opinion we’ll hae a gay teuch poo.’

‘ I’ll take you the near cuts, me boy ! I’m 
mighty obliged to his honour, your mis- 
iher, for giving me a berth, and long life 
to him for the same ; but I’ll just take 
the liberty of modestly asserting that, if 
jou had gone wanting me, it’s a thousand 
chances to one that you’d ever been heard 
of at Dundarra.’

* Now then !’ shouted the captain ; ‘ the 
boat’s in water. Farewell,Mr. Hargreave !
I hope you’ll make the land all right.— 
Terry, my boy ! look alive and swing 
yourself down-'

‘ Alive is it yer liononr ?’ shouted Terry 
with a shrill whoop ; and seizing a rope, 
he leapt over the bulwarks and disapper- 
ed, but presently his voice was heard 
coming cheerily from below, with an in
timation that he was in the boat and 
would steady her for the descent of the

Hargreave and Andre w made the some
what perilous descent in safety, and Terry 
was about to sever her from the ship, 
when a black mass came flying from the 
deck, and fell into the water with a terri
ble plunge, just at the side of the boat.

‘ Thunder and ouns, what’s that V eja
culated Terry, full of consternation.

‘Only,the dog,’ remarked Hargreave.
! * Push off, Dash will take care of himself.'

Terry unhooked the chain, and the 
next moûient thé little skiff—for it was 
no more—-was tossing and tumbling on 
the rolling billows. A cheer came from 
the ship as the black speck was dimly 
eeen dancing away from her side, and she 
immediately resumed her course, leaving 
those in the boat to shift for themselves, 
and do their beet to gain the beach.

The beach was still a considerable dis
tance off, and was now nearly indisting
uishable in the darkness. The tempest 
was increasing every moment in fury^nd 
on the bosom of the foaming billows the 
tiny skiff rose and fell, ana was cast to 
and fro like a feather.

Nothing daunted, however, Terry took 
„ the rudder, and headed her in the right
* direction, and Andrew and his master 

fearlessly put forth each his oar and took 
steady pulls.

Now seen for a moment, and again lost 
to view, the black figure of Dash appear
ed on the white foam as he swam in their 
wake, full of wild delight, which he evin
ced every few moments by uttering a 
abort joyous bark.

With patient firmness, they kept com
mand of the skiff in the turbulent sea, 
and hoped they were making progress 
towards the shore. But confident as 
Terry was of his steering, and intimate as 
he was with the bay, his eye-sight was 
no better than that of his companions,and 
neither he no they could see the dark 
rocks towering against the almost as dark 
sky. Every where was white billowy 
foam, which the wind sent flying over 
them, and though every time they rose 
upon a crest the three pairs of eyes were 
Lent round with eager scrutiny, yet they 
sank down into the trough ere they had 
time to take a steady gaze.

For nearly an hour Dash kept bravely 
at the boat’s stern, but at last he showed 
signs of fatigue. His barks of delight 
had become mere snorts of satisfaction, 
and the distance between him and the 
boat gradually increased. In these cir
cumstances his master and the others 
thought he deserved to be taken on board, 
and having waited till he came along-side, 
Andrew bent over and helped him oyer 
the gunwale. -■

‘ Away forward and lie down, Dash,’ 
commanded Hargreave ; and the intelli
gent animal went away near the bows, 
and shaking himself till the water flew 
like a shower from his shaggy hair, end
ed round and laid himself down, thank - 
ful evidently for repose after such exer
tion in his favorite element.

‘Can you make out our whereabouts, 
Terry V asked Hargreave, after nearly an
other hour had passed in silent struggle.

‘ No yer honour,’ replied the steersman,
41 can make out nothing but say and 
darkness. This isn’t like Blantire Bay 
at all, at all.’

‘ Suppose we are making Tor the Eng
lish side of the Channel ?’ suggested the

‘Then, yer honour, it will be. a long 
time before we reach it,’ replied Terry.
* But never a bit of that we can be doing, 
for the wind would be dead against us. 
Holy mother ! what’s that ?’

. The latter exclamation was caused by 
a wild, piercing shriek, which rose above 
wind and wave, and made all three pause 
in breathless expectancy. Dash also 
sprang to his feet, and turning liis head 
eagerly forward, poised his fore paws for 
a moment on the edge of the boat, then, 
with a loud and deep bark, he sprang 
over and plunged into the sea.

‘ It was a woman’s scream,’ said Har- 
greave, excitedly.

‘ I’ll take my oath on that,’remarked 
Terry. ‘ It’s a woman, if it’s not a ghost.’

‘ Dash disna gang tae help a ghost,’ 
observed Andrew, who had risen to his 
feet and bent eagerly forward. ‘See

! ‘ You are right/ exclaimed his master. 
‘ ft is «me poor drowning creature, I 
think. Let us at once tow toward* It, 
and second the endeavor of Dash.’

Desperately Hargreave and Andrew 
bent to the oars, and the boat skimmed 
forward like a bird to where Dash strug
gled with something dark in his mouth.

‘ A woman,’ cried the youth, ‘ and her 
hair trails in the foam. Hold on. Dash ; 
don’t let go, my brave fellow. Andrew, 
Terry, bear a hand and pull her on board.’

Terry, with the impulsive generosity 
of his countrymen, had thrown himself 
over the side, and held by the boat with 
one hand, while with his unoccupied arm 
he encircled the waist of the inanimate 
body which Dash was supporting on the 
surface.

Hargreave likewise bent his body tor 
ward, and held out his arms to receive 
the burden which the Irishman was1 now 
bearing from the foam. Andrew not lees 
humane than the others, but perhaps 
more self possessed and more capable of 
exercising reason, crossed to the other 
side, so that his weight there might j 
vent the boat from being upset. 1 
cautious procedure saved the whole of 
their lives, for when Hargreave drew the 
dripping body over the. gunwale, the 
boat dipped down to the very water’s 
edge, till almost another feather’s weight 
would have swamped it. The body wi 
got in, however, and the boat righted,

‘ A young girl it is/ cried the youth, as 
he held her in his arms.

Your honour’s right/ gasped Terry, 
as he again clambered into the boat. ‘It’s 
a purty colleen, I couldn't see her face ; 
but I know she’s handsome by her slen
der waist. How has she come at all, at 
all, to be in the say in Blantire Bay on 
such a night ?’

There must have been a boat upset ; 
perhaps others may be saved/ said Har
greave.

Dash seemed to be of the same opinion, 
for he was swiming. round the spot in 
circles. A long search, however, issued 
in nothing. No more bodies were seen 
floating, and neither boat nor spars were 
visible in the foam.

So they palled forward, and Terry sat 
in the stern, one hand on tho rudder, and 
the other arm supporting the cold wet 
body of the inanimate girl. They did not 
know whether she was still alive, or whe
ther the boiling flood had done its work 
of death.

‘ God bless the friends of this poor col
leen !' muttered Terry. ‘ It’s little they’ll

tie Humerai.

FORTY COLUMNS.
The Largest Newspaper in the Dominion outside 

of the City of Toronto.

The Guelph Weekly Mercury
having been enlarged to a Forty Column Newa-

Kr, will hereafter will be published on FRIDAY 
INING, and despatched to all parts of the 
Dominion by the early trains.

Price per annum $1.50,
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

As a Family Paper ft lias ho equal, and should 
lie found in every house in the County of WeliinA 
ton, as well as vicinity.

Sample Copies sent on application. , 
Copies to be had at the Bookstores of Messrs. 

Day and Shewan, and at the office of publication, 
,Macd^tnnell Street. Price five cents.

FRESH GROCERIES
FOR SALE BY

roiret

know tjie could bed she found in the black 
waters, and maybe the light’s burnin’ in 
the cabin bole that’s meant to guide her 
over the bog. Plase God, she may get 
round if we could reach the shore, for I 
find her heart fluttering again my own ; 
but if we have to sail much further, the 
could will finish what the water began.’

Little did Terry dream that the poor 
unconcious girl be held in his arms was 
his own sister Norah Cushaleen.

TO BE CONTINUED.

New Advertisements.

YOUNG MAN WANTED.
ANTED,young man to drive a bread wag-ANTED, a young man to drive 

gon. Enquire of
T. WATSON, baker. 

d-3t

quire of 

Guelqh, 29th July, 1S67.

Hoover’s Carriages.
PERSONS wishing the use of my Carriages can 

have the same at the rate of ONE DOLLAR 
per hour.

.WILLJAM HOOVER 
Guelph, i9th July, 1807. (d)

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Culross, Cbunty 

of Bruce, 100 acres of splendid land, about 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 14th Conoession of the Township of 
Culross, 21 miles from Teeswater, and neat the 
gravel road. There Is a fine spring creek rurtiitng 
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is In one of tho finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone and clay loam. — 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low price 
of $1,700. for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFTLEY,
Guelph, 29th July, 1867, <4m), Gqel^h P O.

English Magazines for July
/ XO HAND.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Oomhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell's Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People’s Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys’ Monthly 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

-AT DAY’ S.
Guelph, 22ml July, 1867.

& CO.,
IMPORTERS, -

GUELPH, OUST.

Just Received, fix. Ship LA TJREL, from London.

Boxes Selected Valentla Raisins,
Barrels New Currants,lin very fine order,

Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

r

Just Received, Ex. HERON, from Rordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISS FETHERSTONHAUGH’S
CLASSES will be resumed (D. V.) August

Wyndham-St., Guelph, July 22. dawl

NOTICE.
ALL parties are warned against negotiating for 

a note drawn in favor of John C. Burwell 
for the sum of twenty-flvo dollars ($25). as I have 

received no value for the said note. The note was 
drawn at one year, from 31st May, 1867.

HUGH BLACK. 
Eramosa, 18th July, 1867. 3iu

ALSO,

Hhds. DeKuyper’s Cih,
Red Case DeKuyper’s Cln,

Green Case DeKuyper’s Cln,
Hhds. Wlartell’s Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds- Jules,’Robin & Co's Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

Cases Claret,
CasesChampagne,Green Seal

Ce
CHC

NOT
Disch

y RING y

Exchange Bn
Guelph, May 1

DAILY ARRIVAI. OF TEAS.

WE arc daily adding to our Stock of TEAS, which for quality arc unequalled ; and being imported 
direct, wc can offer special inducements to purchasers, and- supply the trade at Montreal 

Wholesale Prices.

j; MASSIE «£ CO.
Guelph, 24th July, 1867,

CHEAP CLOTHING

OCMK
1867

GUELPI
Steam to !

domlerry m

Steamship "MORA1G
August,’tor Llvr-1 *

27th for Glasgow d 
Tickets to and f 
Egtiflcates to brii 
lod for six month 
coma secured, at 

application. Insui__ 
sued at the low rate oj 

Apply to

Guelph, July 23, 1867*. j

GtTH

at the sign of

GROCERIES
AND HARDWARE.

f 2 # « "U : J

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

A. WARNER,
ROCK WOO D,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers fur theirlibcral pntrom 

and bnuid beg to inform them thntj
. in the past,

Greatly ENLARGED
and thoroughly refitted his store, and being now 

supplied with a large stock of

GROCERIES and
HARDWARE,

lie is in a position to compete favorably with any 
stablisluncnt in Rockwood.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 27*1 July, 18$7. : (dw)

CT. WESTERN RAILWAY.

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.“Franklin 
XT7HY will people pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing 
• y f Machine, when $25 will buy a better one 
for all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the ‘ Franklin ’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can be had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, and doss 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agente Wanted—Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and given away to families whoare needy 
and deserving., Address * „

(717-13) j. C. OTTIS &: CO., Boston, Maifs.

BOOK-miPING!
MR. WADLAND,

G( RADUATE of Biyant & Stratton’s Business 
T College, Toronto, is now giving instruction 
in Single and Double Entry Book-keeping—either 

in class or private. Special Attention paid to 
Double Entry, and also to the changing of Single 
to Double Entry.

Fdt further particulars apply to Mr. Wadland.at 
Coulson’s Hotel.

Z3T Teacher of Corresponding and Reporting 
riiouography. .
Guelph, July 22. dlw

TO FARMERS.
TIIE subscriber in returning thanks to his 

numerous customers, would beg respect! 
to intimate that he lias-secured the services ol

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and is prepared to supply work in that department 
as heretofore.

B5T A few Iron Ploughs and Lumber Waggons 
for sale cheap for cash or short credit.

AST Tiro Setting every Saturday, at $1.50 per 

ANDREW BOYLE.
Eden Mills, 18tll Jnly, 1807.

f El
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

- '-j -JH hj: i-« jjr $.«>

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Guelph, Uth July, 1867.

m.- f t- i i
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Mr. Wood has.S 
in thé United*
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nches; his I 
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worked as cu 
has a thoroui 
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Illustrated
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GuÇlph,i18tb Jl
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Preparedly 1

CHEAP TRIP TO

HAMILTON.
RETURN TICKETS

WILL BE ISSUED AT

GUELPH,
' HESPELER,

PRESTON,
and GALT.

By AvuomiMudation Train duo ltd levé Guelph
it 1.30,

On Weflnesflay Next, Jnly 31,1867
To HAMILTON and RETURN, at

One Dollar & a Quarter,
■ Good for Return Journey by anv regular Train 
on saifiu'dny, or on .THURSDAY, 1st August.

These Return Tickets can only be purchased at 
the Company’s Ticket Offices.
^ Passenger paying on the cars trill be charged full

TH0S. SWINYABD,
General Manager.

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

tho village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
ana on reasonable terms. The owner being a tvag. 

inmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
>r particulars apply (post-paid) to

j. I JAMESC. CLARK,* 
1th, 18$7^|^ {$fp)Hanover P. O.

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are jfrepared to'fill allorders'for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles
N. B.—Purclia-sers will not confound the “ 

mjnion Bitters" with the “<New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndlmm Street 
Guelph, Jnly 23, 1867. daw-tf

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

BUCHABf,

Is now selling off his entire" âhd eomplete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
i

Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,
MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

For sale by "Hi

'CQNDTN

DISINF1

THE safest and beet* 
much superior! t6M 

Soda. In bottles, witJ

For sale by

A CHOK

DYE
INCLUDING 1 

wood, Cudb< „ 
Brazil, Peachwood, ju 

ment of the ‘ANA14N 
liquid form to suit ™

Guelph, 27tii July, 18$

NOTICE.

THE BALE WILL CONTINUE TOR TWO WEEKS, and the gmtwt bargains «ter ole rad la 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

FOR BALE a first-class Family A. Singer-8ew- 
ing Machine, quite new. These machines 

are acknowledged to tie the lient made, and have 
now a world-wide reputation. For further particu
lars apply at

. THE MERCURY OFFICE. 
Gticlph, July 25, 1867. ” d tf

Team, Waggon & Harness
FOR SALE.

"gllOR SALE a good Team of Worses, witli Wag- 
X? gon and harness, all in good order. Apply at 
The Mercury Office, Macdonnell Street.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.
-A.. O- 3BTJ CHAM.

(dw)

E. GBAND,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
QUEBEC STREET^ GUELPH,

• (Next door ttfMessrs. Drs. Clarke A Orton.)

PE1
OHOL

Diarrhœa
^^N unparalleled r

Cholera,

and i
All the.________

use of tUa remedy. /

Partie
Must beg 

especially D 
will result $

Price ;

WINES

AGENT*

3 SFZH/ITSlJ
, BALLON, OB pABREIr — ■

)N’S WINE BITTI
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

• ‘Ocli!’ exclaimed Terry, leaping half 
his own height, ‘ long life to your honour 
Sure you've the heart of a gentleman, and 
the makins of a gentleman every inch of 
yes. Praise to yer honour’s goodness, 
Terry C'ushaleen will set foe/this blessed 
night on Irish ground, and clieér up the 
heart of ould Michael and my darling 
Norah.'

‘Ha! a sweetheart!" cried Ilavgreave, 
with a loud guffaw.

‘The only sweetheart that ever 1 had, 
yer honour,’ answered Terry readily.— 
4 But she's my own sister, and a purtier 
colleen brathes not within the corners o’ 
the country.’

‘ I think you said they live at Dundarra; 
I have some thoughts of going there
abouts.’

‘ Have you, indade, yer honour ? Well 
ye'll fine it a swate enough spot ; but—’

4 Now, Mr. Hargreave,’ shouted the 
captain, approaching at the moment with 
several men behind him, ‘ I have ordered 
the helmsman to lie-to—no easy matter 
in such a stiff gale. Be ready to get" into 
the boat the moment we have her lower
ed. It is now almost dark, and 1 dare 
not take you further. You have some 
hour’s good pulling before you. I would 
not advise you to hoist sail in such a wind.’

‘ Faix and you're right, captain,’ ex
claimed Terry. ‘The bay is a ticklish 
place, even in moderate weather, let alone 
a blow like this.’

The captain was too busily engaged in 
superintending the lowering of Har
greave's boat to hear this rejoinder of the 
happy Terry, who. in the prospectoCsoon 
being ashore, could scarcely restrain him
self from leaping about in all directions.

‘ You're going to taken oar, I suppose1.'’ 
he observed, addressing himself to An-

‘ Deed am I !’ fads we red the undemon
strative Scotchman ; ‘ and,’ he added,1 it’s 
my opinion we’ll hae a gay teucli poo.’

‘I’ll take you the near cuts, me boy ! I’m 
mighty obliged to his honour, your mis- 
tlier, for giving me a berth, and long life 
to him for the same ; but I’ll just take 
the liberty of modestly asserting that, if 

, you had gone wanting me, it's a thousand 
chances to one that you’d ever been heard 
of at Dundarra.’

‘ Now then !’ shouted the captain ; ‘ the 
boat’s in water. Farewell,Mr. Hargreave! j 
I hope you'll make the land all right.— j 
Terry, my boy ! look alive and swing ! 
yourself down-'

' Alive is it yer honourX shouted Terry 
- with a shrill whoop ; and seizing a rope, I 

be leapt over" the bulwarks and disapper-. 
ed, but presently his voice was heard | 
coming cheerily from below, with an in ! 
timation that he was in the boat and 
would steady her for the descent of the 
others.

Hargreave and Andrew made the some
what perilous descent in safety, and Terry 
was about to sever her from the ship, 
when a black mass came flying from the 
deck, and fell into the water with a terri
ble plunge, just at the side of the boat.

‘ Thunder and ouns, what’s that T eja
culated Terry, full of consternation.

‘ Only the dog,’ remarked Hargreave.
* Push off, Dash will take care of himself.’

Terry unhooked the chain, and the 
next moment the little skiff—for it was 
no more—was tossing and tumbling on 
the rolling billows. A cheer came from 
the ship as the black speck was dimly 
seen dancing away from her side, and she 
Immediately resumed her course, leaving 
those in the boat to shift" for themselves, 
and do their best to gain the beach.

The beach was still a considerable dis
tance off, and was now nearly indisting
uishable in the darkness. The tem]>e8t 
was increasing every moment in fury,and 
on the bosom of the foaming billows the 
tiny skiff rose and fell, ana was cast to 
and fro like a feather.

Nothing daunted, however, Terry took 
the rudder, and headed her in the right 
direction, and Andrew and liis master 
fearlessly put forth each his oar and took 
steady pulls.

Now seen for a moment, and again lost 
to view, the black figure of Dash appear
ed on the white foam as he swam in their 
wake, full of wild delight, which he evin
ced every few moments by uttering a 
short joyous bark.

With patient firmness, they kept com
mand of the skiff in the turbulent sea, 
and hoped they were making progress 
towards the shore. But confident as 
Terry was of his steering, and intimate as 
he was with the bay, his eye-sight was 
no better than that of his companions,and 
neither he no they could see the dark 
rocks toweringagainst the almost as dark 
sky. Every where was white billowy 
foam, which the wind sent flying over 
them, and though every time they rose 
upon a crest the; three pairs of eyes were 
bent round with eager scrutiny, yet they 
sank down into the trough ere they had 
time to take a steady gaze.

For nearly an hour Dash kept bfavely 
at the Ixiat’s stern, but at last he showed 
signs of fatigue. His barks of delight 
had become mere snorts of satisfaction, 
and the distance between him and the 
boat gradually increased. In these cir
cumstances his master and the others 
thought he deserved to be taken on board, 
and having waited till he came along-side, 
Andrew bent over and helped him over 
the gunwale.

* Away forward and lie down, Dash,’ 
commanded Hargreave ; and the intelli
gent animal went away near the bows, 
and shaking himself till the water flew 
like a shower from his shaggy hair, curl
ed round and laid himself down, thank
ful evidently for repose after such exer
tion in his favorite element.

‘('an you make out our whereabouts, 
Terry?’ asked Hargreave, after nearly an
other hour had passed in silent struggle.

* No yer honour,’ replied the steerfcman,
41 can make out nothing but say and 
darkness. This isn't like Blantire' Bay I 
at all, at all.'

* Suppose we are making for the Eng
lish side of the < liannel suggested the

‘Then, yer honour, it will be a long 
time before we reach it,’ replied Terry. '
‘ But never a bit of that we can be doing,, 
for the wind would be dead against us. j 
Holy mother ' what's that

‘ You are right,’ exclaimed his master. 
‘ It is some poor drowning creature, I 
think. Let us at once row towards it, 
and second the endeavor of Dash.’

Desperately Hargreave and Andrew 
bent to the oars, and the boat skimmed 
forward like a bird to where Dash strug
gled with something dark in his mouth.

‘ A Wôàian,’ cried the youth, ‘ and her 
hair trails in the foam. Hold on, Dash ; 
don’t let go, my brave fellow. Andrew, 
Terry, bear a hand and pull her on board.'

Terry, with the impulsive generosity 
of liis countrymen, had thrown himself 
over the side, and held by the boat with 
one hand, while with his unoccupied arm 
he encircled the waist of the inanimate 
body which Dash was supporting on the 
surface.

Hargreave likewise bent his body tor 
ward, and held out his arms to receive 
the burden which the Irishman was now 
bearing from the foam. Andrew not less 
humane than the others, but perhaps 
more self possessed and more capable of 
exercising reason, crossed to the other 
side, so that his weight there might pre
vent the boat from being upset. This 
cautious procedure saved the whole of 
their lives, for when Hargreave drew the 
dripping body over the gunwale, the 
boat dipped down to the very water’s 
edge, till almost another feather’s weight 
would have swamped it. The body was 
got in, however, and the boat righted.

‘ A young girl it is,’ cried the youth, as 
he held her in his arms.

Your honour’s right,’ gasped Terry, 
as he again clambered into the boat. ‘It's 
a purty colleen. I couldn’t see her face ; 
but I know she’s handsome by her slen
der waist. How has she come at all, at 
all, to be in the say in Blantire Bay on 
such a night

* There must have been a boat upset ; 
perhaps others may be saved,’ said Har
greave.

Dash seemed to be of the same opinion, 
for he’was swiming round the spot in 
circles. A long search, however, issued 
in nothing. No more bodies were seen 
tloating, and neither boat nor spars warty 
visible in the foam,

So they pulled forward, and Terry sat 
in the stern, one hand on the rudder, and 
tin* other arm supporting the cold wet ; 
body of the inanimate girl. They did not | 
know whether she was still alive, or whe- : 
tlier the boiling Hood had done its work 
ofdeath.

‘ <»od bless tin- lrieuds of this poor col- I 
leen !' muttered Terry. 1 It's little they'll 
know the could bed she found in the black 
waters, and .maybe the light’s burnin' 
the cabin bole that's meant to guide her 
over the bog. Plaso (iod, she may, get 
round if we could reach the shore, for I 
find her heart Huttering again my own : 
but if we have to sail much further, the 
could will finish what the water bogtth.’

Little did Terry dream that the poor 
uncoucious girl lie held in his arms was 
his own sister Norah Cushaleen.

THUUILVMKMK.

FORTY COLUMNS.
Thu Largest Newspaper in the Dominion < 

■ yf the City of Toronto.

The Guelph Weekly Mercury
having hern enlarged hi a Forty Column New*-' 
paper, will hereafter will hi- publish.,-.1 on FRIDAY 
MORNING, and despatched to all parts of the 
Dominion l>y the early trains. f

Price per annum #1.50,
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

As a Family Paper it has no equal, and should 
hr fourni in every house in the County of Welling
ton, as well as vicinity.

Sample Copias sent on application.,
Copies to be had at. tie- Bookstores of Messrs. 

Day and Shewan, and at the office of publication, 
Macilyuucll Street. Price live cents.

FRESH GROCERIES
for Sale by

TO BE CONTINUED.

New Advertisements.

YOUNG MAN WANTED.
WANTED, ft young man to drive a bread wag 

gun. Empli re ,.f
WATSON, linker

-*Lirlijh, 20th July,

Hoover’s Carriages.
PERSON! 

have t
USONS wishing the use of mv Carriages ran 

_ mine at the rate of ONE DOLLAR
per hour.

WILLIAM HOOVER.
Guelph, 2vth July, 1807. (.1)

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, in the Township of Culrnss, Comity 

of linu-e, 100 acres of splendid land, about 
nrrvs cleared, with log house and stables, living 

lot No. 24, 14th Concession of the Township of 
Culrnss, 2 Jr miles from Tceswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek running 
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— 
It is in one of the finest wheat growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone anil clay loaiu.- 
This eligible farm is now offered for the low prie. 
of 81,700, fur which a clear deed from the Crown 
Will be given. Address (post-paid), '

SAMUEL SOFTLKY. 
Guelph, 29th July, 1807. (4m) Guelph P O

English Magazines for July
TO HAND.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Comhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People's Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys’ Monthly 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father Wilham’s Stories.

A.T DAY’S.
.Gm lph, 22nd July. 1-SU7.

JAS. MASSIE &
IMPORTERS,

GUELPH, OUST.

just Received, Ex. Ship LA UREIj, from London.

Boxes Selected Valentia Raisins, m
Barrels New Currants,lin very fine order,

Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

Just Received, Ex. HERON, from Bordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

V._ -Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,
L Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

Celc
CHOICE

Guelph, 26th Julj J

NOTIC
Discharg

Bring your i _ 
deraigned, end-, 
to your advantage.

Exchange Brel 
Guelph, May 23,1

omis mi

ALSO,

Hhds. DeKuyper's Gin,
Red Case DeKuyper's Cin,

Green Case DeKuyper’s Cin,
Hhds. Nlartell’s Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds. Jules,'Robin & Co’s Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

Cases Claret,
CasesChampagne,Green Seal

DAILY Altim AL OF TEAS.

WTV. an' daily adding h> our SI- ■ k of TEAS. which fm- quality 
inducements tu pui'ChnwvH,

I - unequalle d ; and being imported 
el supply the trade at Montreul

J. MASSIE <£ CO.

EDUCATIONAL.
MISS FETHEK.STONHAUGH’S

^ CLASSES will he resinned (I). V.) August

Wyndhani-St.., Guelph, July 22. ilawl

NOTICE.

ALL parties are warned against negotiating for 
a note drawn in favor of John V. tinrwell 

for the sum of twenty-five dollars [$25), as I have 
rereived lip value for the said note. The note was 
drawn at one year, from 31st May,.1867.

HUGH BLACK.
Eramosa. ISth July, 1SG7. 3iu

GROCERIES
AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers lor tlieirlibrral patronage in the past, 

and would beg to inform them thatllie has

Greatly ENLARGED
and thoroughly refitted his store,»and living 

supplied with a large si"- k of

GROCERIES and
HARDWARE,

lie is in a position to compute favorably with any 
slahlisliinviit in Ruekwood.

4*
ANDREW WARNER.

Rock wood, 27th July, 1867. (dw)

GT. WESTERN RAILWAY.

ECONOMY is WEALTH.--Pranklin

WHY will, people pay |50 or $100 for a Sewing 
Machine, whcn-825 will buy a better one 

for all practical purjwses? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg "to in
form their numerous friends that the ‘ Franklin ’ 
and ‘Medallion' Machines can'be had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed ujion entirely new principles, and dobs 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the j*oor man's .Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

AyenteWanted—Machines sent- to Agents ! 
on trial, and given away to families whoareneedy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-13) J. C. OTTIS & CO., Boston, Mass.

Guelph, 24th July,

CHEAP CLOTHING

1867

GUELPH]
Steam to Lbdonderry i

Steamship MORAVIAN, 
August, for Liveroool. -* 

Steamer St. PATRICK"! 
27th for Glasgow direct V 

Tickets to and from 1 
Certificates to bring fi 
good for six months, ise 
Rooms secured, and efg 
application. Insurance 
sued at the low rate 

Apply to

Guelph, July 23, 1867%.

gue:

Melodeooand !

AT THE SIGN OF

THE lEEPEAH?
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Qtielph, 11th July, 1867.

BOOKKEEPING!
MR. WADLAND,

GRADUATE of Bryant & Stratten’s Business 
College, Toronto, is now giving instruction 

Single and Double Entry Book-keeping—either 
class or private. Special Attention paid to 

Dimhle Entry, and also to the" changing of Single 
to Double Entry.

For further particulars apply to Mr. Wadland.at 
Coupon's Hotel.

ÆjT Teacher of Corresponding ami Reporting 
Phonography.
Guelph", July 22. dlxv

TO FARMERS.

CHEAP TRIP .TO

HAMILTON.
RETURN TICKETS

WILL BE ISSUED AT

GUELPH,
HESPELER,

PRESTON,
and GALT.

fill I E, .subscriber in i 
J numerous custflnie 

intiniate that he has s

•turning thanks to his 
s, would beg respectfully 
■.cured the services of

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and is prepared to supply work in that department 
a* heretofore. y

gif A few Iron. Ploughs mid Lumber Wag;, 
for sale cheap for cash or short credit..
I# Tiro Setting every Saturday, at 81.00

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

BEL]
WOULD resm 

the Doinffl. 
partnership with 1 

Leod, under the s'

BELL,
Mr. Wood has w 
in the United State 
practical knowled 
branches; his tin 
first prize wherever 6 
worked as case mài 
lias a thorough knpi 
all its branches.

All our Instrum 
Illustrated Catalog.

Pianos tuned to o 
factionguaranteed 6 

t3T Fi rat-class Pi 
Guelph, 18th July, |

JAPAI
THE only effeothal1). 

ting Moths, Btigs.d

Prepared by iWA 
London,

For sale by N. HN

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

BUCK AM,

ANDREW BOYLE.
Eden Mills, IStli Jiily, 1307.

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main'street in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x30 ft.., and a Dwel

ling House attached 13x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonimikcr would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particular?! apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1S67. : (am) Hanover P. O.

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

arc prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters

Is now selling off his entire and eoinplete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

Put up in liai ids, half-barn 
N. B. — Purchasers will not

s, kegs and bottle» 
■rtiifound the " Do-

Pi ai if dim [lu hv
• 7.30,

Gmlph

To HAMILTON and RETURN, at

One Dollar & a Quarter,

The latter exclamation was caused by 
a wild, piercing shriek, which rose above

"X On Wednesday Next, July 31,1867
sprung to liis feet, and turning.liis head 
oagcrly forward, poised his fore paws for 
a moment on the edge of the boat, then, 
with a loud and deep bark, he sprang 
over and plunged into the sea.

‘ It.was a, woman's scream.’ said Har
greave, excitedly.

4 I’ll take my Gath on that,’ remarked 
Terry. ‘ It's a woman, if it’s not a ghost.’

‘ Bash disnn gang tae help a ghost,’ 
observed Andrew, who had risen to liis 
feet and bent eagerly forward. ‘ See 

’ ” ‘the dry lias

'«Veil Thursday'""!

Manufactured a few d.-rs W- s^oftliv WuWÉÊ;- 
l.m Hotel. Wyndliaiii Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. T daw-lf

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

IIIOR SALK a first-class Family A. Singer Sew- 
17 mg Machine, quite new. These, machines 

arc ai-Rm.wlislged t..b.- the b.-st made, and have 
now a worldwide reputation. For flirt her purlieu»

-rill-; MERCURY OFFICE.
Guelph, July 2.1, 1807.

These Return Tickets can çmly be purchased at 
the Company's Ticket Oltlc-es. •"

Piiesengcr paying on the cars will lie charged full

TH0S. SWINÏARÏ),
General Manager.

Team,Waggon & Harness
FOR SALE.

F OR’SALE a good Team of .Horses, with Wag
gon and harness, all in good order. Apply at 

The Mercury Office, Macdouuell Street.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains, ever offered in 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH. ^

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in.pricc.

Terms Cash, and only one price.
-A.. O.

Guelph, 20th July, 1SC7.
BTJOHAM.

(dw)

E.

WINE &

GRAND,
SPIRIT MERCHANT,

DISINFEt

THE safest and bestdisin_ 
much superior to the < 

Soda. In bottles, with fi “

For sale by N. HIC

A CHOICE 'j

DYE S'
INCLUDING Indigo, 

wood, Cudbear. If _ 
Brazil, Peacliwood, &e. , 

nient of the ‘AN ALINE;) 
liquid form to suit pui

N. Hi
Guelph, 27th July, 1867.1

ifiet:
CHOLSÏ

Diarrhoea
unparalleled r

(Cholera,
Ohole

QUEBEC STREET, GUELPH,
• (Next dour to Messrs. Dra. Clarke & Orton.) „

WI3STBS AJSTO SPIRITS!
BY THH QUART, GALLON,/OR BARREL

AGENT FOR CARSON’S WINE BITTERS.

and Su
All the aboi-e d 

use of this remedy.

Partice
Must "be given toll 
pecially Diarrhœi1 

will result fatally.
^ Every Fiun|

Prioe - -J

July i



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unif3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 6574)390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR '‘CONDITION

b intrusion,

I is fleeting

s retreating, 
ir a stream ;

II be fklling
g death-dream.

5ROIAL.
r Office, Guelph, )
*r 29th. 1867. f

. $3 76 ai..
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«nrisTBuinni
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
TTAVEnow on hand a complete assor ment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebratedSteel

PLOUGHS I
CastlronPIoughs of the most approved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,1- 
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, Ac.

All kinds tif Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

Kt Eave Trough,Save Pipes, Ac., made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

8TKWART!S

PLANING MILL
Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

rpHE subscribers 
-I. ous friends an ' 
and beg to inform

DENTISTRY.
TROTTER A GRAHAM,

DENTISTS,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(SuOMMon in Guelph to 1. Trotter).

R'tRiARPJOToFpPia^rr
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to the office for
merly established by him Over Mr Hlg- 
lnbotham’e Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly
being in a position____________ _______
equal to anything that can be obtained In 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub 
lie patronage. TAG will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As
s*

ous friends and Customers for past favors,
thank their numer- 

Jiers foi ' “ 
that theyy still c_-------II continue--------------nform them______ „

the business in all its branches. 
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooriny, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. A J S. being
£ radical men of considerable experience, they 

ope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.
„ . . „ R. AJ. STEWART.
Guelph, March 7,1867. tiyS-tf

li!
arket.

ihange Office, )
I, July 29, 1807. f

;8oldat7lJto 72. 
old at 4c.

E bought at 50c.

r, July 27, 1867.
II 60 to $1.55 
' 48c tof"

>ppl*|ir lb ; new P 
q fanners’ wag- 

ter, fresh, 14c to 
y |8 to $10

Agency Co-Partnership
The business heretofore carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
l in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSONS CHADWICK
AsFireand Life Insurance,Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GUELPH.

Agents for “The London and Lancashire'

tnslow ? Fire Insnrancè Comp’ny
“7 Mked.we will r J

Physician and 
_ren. She has 

Ration and wants 
as a result of this 
ige, obtained in a 
d physician, she 
I Syrup, for chil- 
ike magic—giving 

i moreover, sure to 
sequence of this 
joining world-re- 

her race, children 
is her; especially 

Vast quantities 
b daily sold and used 
‘islow has immortal-, 

Unable article, and 
olhnds of children 

_ i early grave by its 
lions yet unborn will 

nite in calling her 
discharged her duty 

w, anil she has given 
Winslow’s Soothing 

' Try it now—Ladies’ 
Sold by all Drug- 
Be sure andcall for 

r Syrup. All others 
Donations-

_ JI.—A Gentleman 
i from Nervous De- 

,, and all the effects 
, will, for the sake of 

_,a free to all who need 
K directions tor making

__Which he was cured.—
> profit by the advertiser’s 

» by addressing, in per- 
. jfOHN B. OGDEN,

42 Cedar St., New York.

FES.—The advertiser 
to health in a few 

nedy, after having 
with a severe lung 
disease Consump- 

known to his fellow- 
re. To all who de- 
of the prescription 

__h the directions for 
same, which they will 

sumption. Asthma, 
and all Throat and 
object of the adver-

__iription is to benefit
information which he 

and he hopes every 
.dy, as it will cost 
»ve a blessing. Par- 

free,by return

‘The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As
surance Company, The New York 

Accidental Insurance Company. 
Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST <fc LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, andfor

The Canada Permanent Building & 
Savings Society,of loronk),

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally.,.lta,ro,‘d Fjm proved Farms and W 
all parts of the County.

and Wild Lands for

Guelph ,10th Mi

CHARLES DAVIDSON, j^ED. J. CHADWICK.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
of the County of Wellington.

Risks taken on first-class Buildingsat the 
same rates as formerly.

• CHARLES DAVIDSON 
Town Hall Buildings, ) Sec - A Troas

GuelphlOth, May,1866 t 656

, with

Lings
A. WILSON, 

Co., New York.

, COUGHS, ASTH- 
lers of the Throat and 

iing“ Brown’s Bron-
__ » been afflicted with
i past winter, and found 

“Bronchial Tbo-

.H. GARDNER, 
male Institute, N. Y. 

n the distressing la- 
jo asthma.” 

pLEbTON, New York, 
lure to certify to the 
‘ liai Troches, 

r_snd voice,induced 
r have suited my case 

t and clearing the

|t Church, Montreal, 
i cold or over 

e uniformly
j,"d. d.
s at 26 cents

Kingston Penitentiary I

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and/ 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLET!: IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited - • -Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIF0RD.
Guelph, May 2,1867. 7o6-tf

PICTURES.

)J) YARD.
ared to deli-’ 
n good Beech 
iord, or $2 for 
rntity of good, - , He will 

r for kind-

i Stall, 
i Dea- 
1 to.—

W. MARSHALL
BEGS to announce to his customers and 

others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 
! >enoil Drawings, or any other kind of Pioturet 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuies can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can get the

of any size, at MARSHALL’S, 
member the place—

S3-Please re-i

te-No. 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18thApril, 1867. _______________

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
rpRE undersigned have entered into partner- 
i- 8\ip in the practice of the Law in all its 

i, under the name, style and firm of

As a guarantee to the publie of the relia- 
ility of Messrs Trotter & Graham as Dentists 
ie following gentlemen are a few among the 

many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel and Wellington, who have had an oppor- 

nityof judging during the last ten years 
id are prepared to testify to their skill 
Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville : Dr.Crumbie. do 
-.Dixie, Springfield : Dr. Wright, Oakville ; 
-. Orden, do ; Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 

Philips, Grahamsville : Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq;, 
do ; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton: C. Mitchell, Esq., Norval: William 
Clay, do: Dr. Mullen, Tullnmore; Dr- Hick
man, Bolton ; Drs. Herod. Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton ; Geo. Green, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes, Esq., do ; George 
Wright.Esq., ex-M. P. P. do; Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K- Chisholm, Esq., J. 
P., do ; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Trotter & Graham beg to inform the 
publicthatthey are now using a new anaes
thetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

63^ Terms as moderate as other first-class 
Dentists.

Guelph ,5th Deo, 1866.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

Cure of Consumption I
o-GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,

IN CANADA.

blesses. Young <(f Chamberlain :
Grntlkmkn,—I, Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 

C. W., make oath and say: I feel anxious to 
know what the Great Shoshonees Re
is effected for me. My wife was afflict-

—-----Consumption and died ; I was also
afflicted with the same disease, and after her 
death I continued sinking just as she had 
done. I had very severe Night Sweats ;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing ; I raised over a quart of matter every 2( 
hours ; had severe pain in the left lung, Ac., 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could. I|was taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relieve my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about a quarter of a mile, which took 
me to go anfi come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my cough- He said,— 
*• There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be- 

" I took his advice,
________ re with me, took a

teaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight I took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 

The cough,

Guelph Cloth Hall 

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH, | 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guelph, May 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hals, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

A O A H) ZD.

If
FRASER & HENDERSON

EG to announce the return of their Mr. FRASER from the Markets, 

where he has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for the Spring Trade,which will he ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, 18th April, 1867.

«BEAT i

Summer
AH®

B6TABL
Heine I?

I 1882.

til's SARSAPARILLA I
In «taart Boule».

The Best Purifier of the Bleed.
Are yon afflicted with Boils 7 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter T 

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
_ Purify the Blood.
Have youSoaldhead or Scurry 7 
„ Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor?

TT Purifÿ the Blood,
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil?

Purifÿ the Blood.
Are y ou^a martyr toSalt Rheum ?

Are you annoyed withfouleruptions T

_____ Diseases?
Hood.
Wor and Ague T

Wood Swelling*T 

calomel? P.WthÆÏT

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
. J? never fails. Contains no minerals,
And is safe for infants and delicate persons.

Full directions how to take this most vala^ « 
b ttl mc<*lcine be found around eaMW
xrF?.r- ®a!e bj Aj^. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr.,
N. Hrgiabothàtirfand also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

Have you S’ ____Purify 
Are you suffering w 

Purify 
Are you troubled w 

Purify
Are you the victim

lyphillis or Venerea 
Punfy the Blood.

THE BRYANT, STRATTON A ODELL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
Express Buildings,

55 Yonge-st.,

TORONTO-

f»MHOF intern

ESTABLISHED

Connection with

i, night sweat,rest well every night- The cough, night
raising of matter, pain in the lung, Ac._____
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS,
Brighton, C. W.

Sworn before us at Brighton, O.W. this 25th 
day of August, 1866.

J. B. YOUNG, J.P., Reeve. 
I.M. WELLINGTON. J. P. 

Gnelph, 15th Nov, 1866. 682-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician apfl Surgeon.

)E.-Merrii 
;he Me Nab 
Ihuroh ant

OFFICE.-Merrick-st, 
between the McNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick 
Street.

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
eases of Women and Chil
dren. Midwifery, dec., <ko. 
together with those of a

_________ private nature. He has
devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and the success so 
far has been without a parallel, as may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
_It is well known that this branch of the me
dical profession has been much neglected, 
from the fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invi
sumed name- __ ...---------------- —-------
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms of the disease, age, length of time 
afflicted, Ac., and receive his celebrated rem
edies by express, or as otherwise directed, 
securely packed from observation. A reason
able remittance on all such applications will 
be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Leueorrhoca or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to be the best remedy, for which they are 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their failing to have the desired effect. Print
ed direotions’acoompany eaeh box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
The doctor can be consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, as his office is so arranged 
that it is impossible to see each other, unless 

it No charge for advice when

a postage stamp when an answer is required 
Hamilton, Oct. 19,1867. 627

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Opposite the Market, Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 
Embroidering Silks and Cottons, Filoselles, 

Berlin Wool Patterns,Slipper Patterns, Work
ed Ottomans, Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
] Trillings ; Dress, Tassel and Belt Ribbons. In
fant’s robes, Baby linen, Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun.. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves & Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
“ * * "■ " " ’ " ikies

Located in 46 of the largest cities of the States and Canada., under the management of 
J. D. ODELL, Principal.

A SCHOLARSHIP issuedfrom this College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the 
xl holder to the advantage of instruction and influence in obtaining situations. Each 
College derives special benefit from all others, n the combined experience of numerous teach
ers, the collection of manuscripts and the publication of text books, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. We have the best system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we were awarded First Premiums in
-----iepartments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic, Com
mercial Law. Penmanship, Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence .Composition, 
Ac. ,&o., with ample black-board explanations, and special lectures to suit individual cases.

Actualbusiness is here introduced by the use of Banks, and other offices, as in business 
houses. The practical method of giving instruction in this Institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
s locks,Ac..with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting the school-room into 
a banking house and corn exchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as well as 
the abstract theory of Book-keeping. For further information please call at the Col- 
ege.orsend for a.College Monthly, enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto, AngustlS, 1866, 669 J. D. ODELL.

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE

JUST RECEIVED,

A Large Stock of Dry Goods !
Consisting of Splendid Drese Goode and Prints, of Choice Patterns.

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing !
'»mde tinder our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sngar-cured Hams !
We have also a large and select assortment of CBOCKEBY, of various Patterns, by the 
dozen or sets to suit purchasers.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, 11th July 1867.

>rCT DUOTHni) A DUC Rubber, Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
IlLiJ 1 rnu 1 UunilJrniJj Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons, Back,

Round A Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds.
TOYS, Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy, Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. 83"A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25,1867. 705-tf

Grist Mil 1 in Guelph
AÎEX. FERGUSON

jet Mill at Wei Vs Bridge, 
E)oo Road, and is now 

. Every attention paid 
‘-•-lolicitedT

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARB CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

ïsee â.we.ea’s
HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Is very choice selected and good. Three Hundred Dozen INDIA PALE ALE, 
very fine for SUMMER DRINKING. There is still left a few cans of Fresh Peaches, 
Strawberries, Pine Apples and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, or some ofMhat delicious Marma

lade, such as is kept by
Guelph,20th Juno, 1867. JOUIT A. V7"OOjJ,

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY'S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 6, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. , 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOB

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,

To and from any part of Europe.
TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends oaa 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

Guelph Garrÿge Works
Woolwich Street, tear St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Clgs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
33ETTUS—On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs,which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.
Xf Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint

ing done tin the shortest possible notice, sd v 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DE. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases

JAMES HAZELTON’S '

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House

with Chair on . 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

Stone Houser

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

gest,cheapest and’beststock of superiorAV"^F^-niturefiMattrassesf Grasses,rAo ' niow'on hand ever before bel 
in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, <fco., made to to 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. , . - .. ___

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867. JAMES HAZELTON.

Common 
iy any one person 
A large quantity

HSW AMITIES
Tfca.' A.T ZfcTO. lO,

A VERT IiARQB STOCK OF

Fresh Teas âfhd Groceries !
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
. whole of the above stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods.
C. & T. MEREDITH,

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, aU 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 
Queen Street west,oor-

ner of Simcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor oan 

do so with the utmost secrecy.as his office le 
so arranged that it is itaposyJ»le for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office .

Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
have_been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions.statingwhenthevshould 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonep ollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr.Andrews, 
Box769, Toronto, C. W ., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.
Honrs of Consultation from 8 A M tolO p u. 

Toronto, 22nd Nov,1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA !

Norlli American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, &o. apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. W.

EVATT, IX G LIS & CO.,
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine. * 
Barrel and Bag Packers, Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool
ers Flax Machinery.

Steam Engines alicays on hand 
or made to order.

RepairWlU *
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|YOUTH.—A Gentleman 
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Decay, and all the effects 

Ration, will, for the sake of 
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[ the directions tor making 
1 by which he was cured.— 
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GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&1ELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’sand Paterson’s celebrated Steèl

FLOUŒHZS I
Cast Iron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

/HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stovbs, Pumps, Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

LP” Eave Trough, Eavc Pipes, Ac , made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Quolph, 18th April, 1867.

STEWART’S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge, Guelph.

THE subscribers beg to thank thoir numer
ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and bog to inform them that they still continue 

the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work -

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sadies, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Moulding^ Dressed Flgonny, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town- R. A J S. being 
practical men of considerable expérience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. A J. STEWART.
Guelph, March 7,1867. 6y8-tf

DENTISTRY.

TROTTER 6t GRAHAM,
DENTISTS,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

Agency Co-Partnership,

The businessheretofore carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
will in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFireand Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,— Town Hall Buildings,
GUELPH.

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire"

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
‘‘The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, andfor

The Canada Permanent Building & 
Savings Sd*iety,of 1 oronèo.

MONEY to LEND
on Ileal and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS ofthe security offered at

tended to personally.
Improved, Farms and Wild Lands for 

salein all parts ofthe County.
CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph,10th May ,1866.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
of the County.of Wellington- 

Riskstaken on first-class Buildingsat the 
same rates as formerly. ,

• CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
Town Hall Buildings, ) Sec A Troas 

GuolphlOth, May,1866 l 656

Kingston Penitentiary!

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOWCÜM-
! Y> e n: in /•; i eh v /> / ay;.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited.................Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIF0RD.
Guelph, May 2,1867. 7(K»-tf

PICTURES.

B

W. MARSHALL
EGS to announce to his customers and 

1 others that ho has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerçtypes, 
Ambrotypes, Photographs. Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Picture! 
can have them done in the most artistic style 
at his Rooms. Pictuios can be copied the 
original size, orlargcr or smaller. Also, you 
caq^getthe

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanysize.at MARSHALL’S. tt3"Pleaso re
member the place—

ITNo. 5, DAY’S BLOCK,
Oppositetho Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th ApIfi, 1867.

R,tS.i,/t8,PJuRSLX!hR.1;iis:ituT.
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to the office for
merly established by him Over Hr Hlg- 
iubotham’* Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Havinç thoroughly re-fitted the office, and 
being m a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. T A G will complete any un-, 
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Trotter & Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a few among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel and Wellington, wherhave had an oppor
tunity of judging during the last ton years 
and are prepared to testify to thoir skill

Dr. Barnhart, Stroetsvillo : Dr.Crumbie. do 
Dr.Dixie, Springfield; Dr. Wright. Oakville; 
Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips,Grahamsville ; Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do; Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton; C. Mitchell, Esq., Norval; William 
Clay, do: Dr. Mullen, Tullamore; Dr Hick
man, Bolton; Drs. Herod. Clarke and Parker, 
Gue4ihn»A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton ; Geo. Green, Esq.. Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Win. Hughes, Esq., do ; George 
Wright.Esq., ex-M. P. 1*. do; Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K Chisholm, Esq.. J. 
P.,do; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Frotter A- Graham beg to inform the 
publicthatthey are now using a now anaes
thetic agent for extracting teeth withoutj»aln 
which is perfectly safe.

S3-Terms as moderate as other first-class 
Dentists.

Guelph,5th Doc, 1866. *

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

Cure of Consumption !

(tir GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,
IN CANADA. —

Messrs. Voting <t' Chambpiiain :
Grntlkmkn,—I. W ilson^torma,of Brighton, 

C. W., make oath and say : I fool anxious to 
let you know what the Great Shoshonees Re
medy has effected for me. My wife was atllict- 
ed with Consumption and died ; I was also 
afflicted with the same disease, and after her 
death I continued sinking just as she had 
done. I had very severe Night Sweats ;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing ; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours; had severe pain in the left lung, Ac., 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could, liwas taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relievo my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about a quarter of a mile, which took 
me to go and come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve ray cough. He said,— 
*• There is a Great Indian Remedy just introJ 
duced; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you." I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle home with me, took a 

teaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight I took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
reel well every night- The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung. Ac. gradu
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS,
Brighton, C. W.

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August, 1866.

J. B. YOUNG. J. P., Reeve.
I.M. WELLINGTON..!. P. 

Qnelph, 15th Nov. 1866. 682-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICK-Morrick-st. 
between the McNab Me
thodist Chureh and the 
Royal Hotel, ui* sta'irs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick

Can be consulted at all 
hours day anil tfvonine. on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
eases of Women and Chil
dren. Midwifery, Ac., Ac- 
together with those of a

..... ............ private nature. He has
devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, arid the success so 
far has been without a parallel, ns may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
”It is well known that this branch ofthe me- 
iTicnl profession has been much neglected, 
from the fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name Dr. I). has devoted much of 
his tiipo to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can bo treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms of the disease, age.length of time 
afflicted, Ac., and receive his celebrated rem
edies by express, or as otherwise directed, 
securely packed from observation. A reason
able remittance on all such applications will 
be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Leueorrlma or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to be the best remedy for which they arc 
recommended «>t any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
thoir failing to.have the desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany each box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
The doctor canbe consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, as bis office is so arranged 
that it is impossible to see each other, unless 
by consent. ffj” No charge for adyice_ when 
obtained at the office, if by letter, one dollar.

All letters must he addressed (pro-paid) 
to Dr. Davis,M.D., Hamilton,and to contain 
a postage stamp when an answer is required.

Hamilton. Oct. 19, 1867. fi27

NEW GOODS!
' AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Ms Store,

Guelph Cloth Hall

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NE3V SUPERFINE BLACK LOTIl,:1. NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats,; -----NEW BLACK BOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guelph. May 2, 1867.

NEW DRAB SHELL HATS, 
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

^. 700-lt

-A. CARD.

FRASER & HENDERSON

BEK! to announce the return of their Mr. FRASER from the Markets, 

where he has purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion
able and Staple Dry Goods, of the mist approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable foizllie Spring Trade, whicli will he ready for inspect ion forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, 18th April, 1807.

icine !Summer
ESTABLI

Brillll’i SMNJPIRIIH !
In quart Bottles.

The Best Purifier ofthe Bloei.
Are you afflicted with Boils ? 

Purifr’the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youSoaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood,
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Synhillis or Venereal Diseasee? 

Purify the Blood.
Arc yousuffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled yith White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
ISfcthe only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
Dover fails. Contains no minerals,

And is sale for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around eaofcX bottle.
For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 

N. llrginbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

THE BUY ANT, STRATTON A: ODELL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
Express Bn i/tfings, /^T

55 Yongc-Rt.,

TORONTO-

ESTABLISHED

Connection with

Located in 40 of the largest eities of the States and Canada, under the management of 
J. 1>. DDELL, Principal.

A SCHOLARSHIP issuedfrom this College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the 
holder to the advantage of instruction and influence in obtaining situations. Each 

College derives special benefit from all others, n the combined experience of numerous teach
ers, thocolloction of manuscripts and the publication of text books, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. We have the best, system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we wore awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic, Com
mercial Law, Penmanship, Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence, Composition, 
&c.,.fee., with ample black-board explanations, and special lectures to suit individual cases.

Actualbusiness is here introduced by the use of Banks, and other offices, as in business 
houses. The practical method of giving instruction in this Institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy'tand sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks.&o., with as much interest asour first merchants, thus convertingthe school-room into 
a banking house and corn exchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as well as 
theabstracttheory of Book-keeping. For further information please call attheCol-
egetorsend for a College Monthly, enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto, AugustlS, 1866. 669 J. D. ODELL.

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE

JUST RECEIVED.

A Large Stock of Dry Goods!
Consisting of splendid DressLioods and Prints, of Choiec Patterns.

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing!
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams!
Wehave also a large and select assortment of CROCKERY* of various Patterns, by the 
dozen or sets to suit purchasers.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, 11th July 1867.

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Is very choice selected and good. Three Hundred Dozen INDIA PALE ALE, 
very line for SUMMER DRINKING. There is still left a few cans of Fresh Peaches, 
Strawberries, Pine Apples and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and MARMALADE
X

A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,or some of that delicious Marma
lade, such as is kept by . __
Guelph,20th June. 1867. JCDHÜN -A—

JAMES IIAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,

F.M.WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S 1

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AOENT FOR

IXMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.
ANCHOR L1 NE of Glasgow Steam-

To and from any part of Europe.
TAPSCOTT S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwalland Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends caa 

obtain Pro-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly •

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention 6t farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men. rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
HTTHJS—On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
al low rates. Also. SPOKES and FELLOES.

Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint- 
ing done dn the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-elms style. Be 
sure and call. T

Guelph, April 10,1867 /

Stone House

with Chair on 
n«f,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

.Stone House

with Chair on
roof,

GUELPH.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
where he continues to 
treat in bôth sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of à private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 

T***" Queen Street west,cor
ner of Simcoe Street.

Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 
do so with the utmost secrecy.as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain- 
ed at the office.

83P Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DK. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from atiy cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain rkmkdy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the femalescx. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions,stating when thev should 
not bo used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Andrews, 
Box 759, Toronto, C. W ., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a m to 10 r «. 
Toronto,22nd Nov, 1866.

ArMs.

P AlLAW PARTNERSHIP.

fPHE undersigned have entered into partner- 
JL ship in the practice of the Law in all its 

l0hes, under the name, stylo and firm of 
& Mitchell.

ick MoCubby.

Opposite the Market. Guelph,

A Large and select assortment of Plain-and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 

Embroidering <ilks and Cottons. Filoselles, 
Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns,Work
ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
Frillings ; Dress. Tassel and Belt Ribbons. In
fant's robes, llnby linen. Children’s idnitfores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’ Cuffs and 
Collars—Mncn and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire. Leaves A Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt 
Clasps. Rubbér Chains^ DressButtons. Back, 
Round & Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS.Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A groat variety of 
Fancy.Ornamental anil useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. Ï3”A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph. April 25.1867. 705-tf

Xew Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON sHAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Hoad, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and a'tri«l£olicited.

\\T AREROOMS 210feetlong. The largest,cheapest andbest stock of superior and Common 
- VV Furniture, Mattrasses, Grasses. Ac now on hand ever before held by any one person 
in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, Ac., made to to order. A large quantity 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. mire njvurTnu

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867. JAMES HAZELTON.

Titi,'- A-T Into. lO, -Sir
A. VERY LiAlTOE STOCK OF

Fresh Teas and Groceries!
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
13e The whole of the above stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods. u
C. & T. MEREDITH,

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA !

North American Steamship Cenip’y
wi|l despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamships from NEW YORK.

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First. Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MUllTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. IF.

EVATT, INGLES & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers, Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool
ers Flax Machinery.

Steam Engines always on hand 
or mg de to or dir. 

Repairsofall kinds promptly attendei


